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The Council met at Simla on Monday, the 19th October 1868. 

~ PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Goyernor General of India, presiciing. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.S.I., K.C.B. 
The Hon'ble G. N. Taylor. 
The Hon'ble H. S. Maine. 
The Hon'ble John Strachey. 
Th«;l Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, K.C.S.l. 
The Hon'ble Colonel H. W. Norman, C.B. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
The Hon'ble Sir George Couper, Bart., C.B. 

EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION BILL. 

The Hon'ble Mr. COCKERELL moved that the report of tho Select Com-
mittee on the Bill to exempt certain instruments from the Indian Registration 
Act, 1866, be taken into consideration. ITe said that, when this Bill was last before 
the Council, he had noticed what might be deemed to be the principal objection to 
it, viz., that it would have the effect of disturbing that continuity of the record 
of interests in immoveable property which the Registration Act especially aimed 
at providing, and he had expressed the hope that this objection might bo 
met by the insertion in the Bill of a provision for securing tho transmission to 
the registering officer of copies of all exempted documents, with a view to 
their being recorded in the Registration Office in,.the samo manner as memoranda 
of decrees of the Civil Court. 

The Local Governments werc consulted as to the effect of such a provision, 
and in reply, the Government of the North-Western Pl'ovine:es raised strong 
objections to tho proposal in regard to settlement records, on the ground of 
the expense which wonlel have to be incurred in the prcparation 'of copies of 
those l'ecords, and the uselessness of their Ming recorded in tho Registration 
Office, inasmuch as they were already sufficiently available for inspection by 'UIO 
public. . 
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As this ground ofobjcction would apply equally to the documents specified 
in thc second and thi1:d clauses of the schedule, provision hall been madc in the 
new section 3 of the Bill for the transmission to the Registration' Officc of' the 
documents specified in clause 4 of the schedule only, and to secure the certainty 
'of the other exempted documents being made available for inspection by the 
public, provision had been made in section 2 for persons who migllt desire 
information in regard to the subject-matter of such documents, obtaining the 
sam.e facility of access thereto as they would have enjoyed had the documents 
been regularly registered or placcd on record in the Registration Office. 

A t the instance of the Governments of Bombay and Madras, the words 
" maps" and" inu.m title deeds" have been inserted in the 2nd and 4th clauses 
of the schedule, respectively. 

In the second clause also a distinction had been drawn between general 
surveys to documents connected with which the exemption was intended' to 
apply, and the mere survey of waste lands which preceded theu-demarcation and 
allotment to purchasers. It was not desimble to exempt from registration 
documents connected with the latter class of surveys. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Mr. COCKERELL then moved that the Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

PAN JAB TENANCY BILL. 

The Hon'ble Sir R. TEMPLE moved that the final Report of the Select Com-
mittee on the Bill to define and amend the Law relating to the tenancy of land 
in the Panjab, together with the Bill as amended by them, be taken into con-
sideration. He said that the previous history of this Bill would be in the 
recollection of this Council. ~or particulars it would suffice to refer to the 
proceedings of the Council of the 17th January and the 11th April last. 

On the last-mentioned date, that is, the 11th April, he obtained leave to refer 
the Bill to a Select Committee .. On the 15th July he presented the preliminary 
Report of that Committee, together with an amended Draft Bill, and obtained 
permission to refer the same to the Local Government and to thc judicial 
authorities of the Panjab. On the 8th October he l)resented the final Report 
of the Oommittee with a l}ill reconsidered and amended after receipt of replies 
from the Panjab. And he now moved that this report be taken into considera-
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tion with a view to tlte Dill being passed without amendment, 01' with suoh 
amendment' as inight to His Excellency tho President amI to the majority of 
the Oouneil soom fit. . 

The report now in the hands of the Council was cxpHeit as to the alterations. 
in, or additions to, the original Dill, as proposed by the Committee. He would 
therefore not l'ecapitulate theso, but would merely state tho 1'00 sons which have 
actuated the Committee in respect to some of the more important of their 
recommendations. 

The Council would see that the Dill was didded into seven Chapters, I., 
Preliminary; II., Rights of Ocenl)ancy; IlL, Rent; IY., Ejectmont ; Y., Relin-
quishment, leases, alienation, succession; VI., Compensation for tenants' im-
provements; VII., Procedure. 

In the preliminary ehapter, the most important point was this: tho 
Committee provided in Section 2 for the strict upholding of all agreements 
between landlord and tenant, when such should haye been separately executed, 
or else recorded by the Settlement Officer. Dut then the question arose, what 
was an agreement recorded by a Settlement Officer? In practice, theso agrec-
ments being very numerous, were not separately recorded, but werc usually 
entered in a gencral statemeut or schedule for each village, which important 
document was attested item by item by a responsible official, and signed by the 
parties or their representatives either by signature 01' mark. Such entries, 
though not supported by separate documents, werc neverthclcss truly and really 
agrecments. Still, unless some specification werc added, thc Committee feared 
lest there might be doubt hereafter as to whether thesc cntries wero agreements 
V"ithin the meaning of the Act. 

'1'herefore they proceeded to lay down that such entries, when duly attested, 
should be held to be agreements within the SCOl)O of this section. This was 
necessary to guard the tenant-rights secured by tho Settlemcnt l'ceords. 

~ 

. In Chapter II., relating to occupancy rights, the oth and 6th Sections were 
in some respects, tho most important in the whole Dill; for thesc define'! the 
status of nn occupancy-tenant, and thcsc wcrc intended to answer thc primary 
question as to who were the tenants to be deemed to possess rights of 
occnpancy. Now, the original Bill, as prepared by 1.Ir. E. Drandl'cth, late a 
Member of this Council, and thcn in charge of the measurc, dcscribed 
occupancy-tenants mainly as th0se who had been declared to be snch in. the 
Settlement records. When this was first referred ~o the Punjab authorities in 
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February last,.this d~finition was considered to be not sufficiently complete, '?~ 
accurate. So this particular dcfinition was proposed to be modified, and certain 
other definitions were proposed to bc added. 'Now, after the best consideration 
which the Committee were able to -give, they had adopted most of the additional. 
definitions with certain simplications, but they had l'etained in its essentials 
the original, definition. 

'rhe result was that the Committee had been obliged to classify the occupancy 
tenants into five categorie_s: the first four categories comprised vmious superior 
91asses of tenants, and the fifth comprised those who had been so recorded at the 
f3ettlement. The fifth; however, was thc most important, and really embraced 
the other four, inasmuch as all the superior classes of tenants were undoubtedly 
recorded at the Settlement as occupancy-tenants. It would, therefore, suffice to 
notice brieRy the reasons why the vnlidity of the Settlement record had been so 
carefully upheld in Section 6. This section laid down that a tenant record~d 
at the Settlement as having a right of occupancy should be presumed to have 
that right, unless the landlord could rebut that presumption by a regular snit on 
particular grounds. But thcn these grounds of rebuttal were strictly limited to 
circumstances which would prove an actual error in the record. And the prac-
tical effect must be that the Settle~ent record was for the most part to be 
declared valid by law. Now, what were the grounds for conceding by legislation 
such validity to the record? 

It were needless to dwell on the vast efforts put forth by the Panjab 
Government to make that record a really good registration of landed tenures, 
on the liberal expense incurred, on the experience of the officers engaged in 
supervision, on the scale of establishments allowed, on the years devoted to the 
enquiry, on the patient frequency of revision so as to ensure ultimate accuracy. 
With all this, thei"9 was no doubt that mistakes occurred, although, on the whole, 
the record was, as might have been expected, an admirable one. But in respect 
to tenant-right, there wa& probably as little mixture of mistake as in any respect; 
for, in this particular, there was a clear rulc to go by: The Settlement Officers 
-understood that in l'egard t,o occupancy-right, they were to look to incidents and 
circumstances, and qlk'llity of tenure, to local custom, and the like. But failing 
the ascertainment of this, they were, unless there should be reason to the con-
trary, to rega~d a tenant who liad been in possession twelve years and upwards, 
,as entitlecl'to right of occupancy . 

. On what reason then was this twelve years' rule founded? In his speech 
before this Council on 11th .kprillast, he, Sir R. TEMPLE, showed the uncertainty 
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Fhich hung round all rights, superior 01' inferior, in land during the period which 
precede~ the introduction of British rule into the Panjab. If the l'ights of tenants 
were weak, so were the rights of landlords: If there werc indications which 
justified the confirmation of proprietary right to the proprictors, therc was exactly 
sirnn.a. justification for confirming thc occupancy-right of the bcttcr'class;s 
of tenants. If the traces of tenant-right were often dubious, 01' for a time 
obscured, the same remark applied to the IH·oprictors. The Sikh government 
used to treat the proprietor and the cultivator much in the same way. Though 
acknowledging the existence of proprietorship in the abstract, the Sikhs 
used to look to the occupant-to the man in possession. On him was cast 
the then heavy fiscal burden. On him devolved the real lab om' of manage-
ment. Thus it happened that, under Sikh rule, all good tenants used to 
be treated much as under-proprietors, and inasmuch as the burden was so 
severe, such a mode of dealing was considered as convenient by the pro-
prietOl'. It was, therefore, deemed but just that, while unpreeedentcd security 
was afforded to the proprietors, something of the same sort should be secured 
to the better classes of tenants. Oertainly such tenant-right was not opposed 
to custom: there was no le.'/; loci against it; the presumption, indeed, was in 
favour of such right, according to the circumstances of the Panjlib. But 
local custom, though often traceable, was seldom quite proveable, 01' was not 
absolutely ascertainable. If tlmt were to be the sole guide, the opinions of no 
two officers would agree: in no two districts would the result be similar. In 
one place there would be a tendency to award occupancy-rights to too many, in 
another plac~ to too few. It was essential that a line should be ill'awn some-
where by some better criterion. Under such circumstances, it was inevitable 
that regard should be largely had to possession and to IJeriod of occupancy. 
which things could certainly be ascertained, and about which there could not 
be much mistake. Then, if a period of qualifying possession was to be assumed. 
what was that period to be? Why, the analogy of the older Regulation 
Provinces was followed, and a period of twelve years was assumed. That was 
a period wcll known all ovcr the great Prcsi1iency to wllich the Panjab was 
annexed; it had been observed in Oourts of Justice since the earliest period 
of British rule in N orthcrn India; it had been cmbodicd in all directiOlis to 
the land, revenue authorities; it was understood by thc pcoplc of thc Provinces 
adjoining the Panjab. 

If then'the majority of occupancy-tcnants had that position awarde~ to 
them· at the Settlement by reason of -twelvc years' possession, that reason 
was a good one: that rule was' per Be a rcasonabl~ olle. About this fact of 
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possession ,there was little or no _errol'. According to tkis ,test at' least, nearly 
all the occupancy-tenants were r~corded con'ectly enough without any mistake 
in· fact whatever. The mistakes allcged against the,'records chiefly related to 
custom-a thing which, th9ugh existing more 01' less, was yet peculiarly vague. 
at that time in most parts of the Panjab; and in l'egard to which it wou~ have 
been neadY,impossi?le to say what was COlTectness and what incolTectness. 

Moreover, according to the general sense of the people just emer~$ 
from tr~ubled, harassed,~and even revolutionary times, a period of twelve years' 
possession clid give- a man some claim. The proprietors not only refrained 
from. objection, not' only consented, but were positively willing and often 
desirous that claims thus supported should be recognized and recoi·ded. They' 
tl~en thought it for theu' IJest interests that this should be done as tending to 
otgnnize a staff of tenants who would be the mainstay of the lands in future 
troubles. They might, indec~, think differently now aftcr the lapse of half a 
generation, when they saw the value of land rising fast, when they found tltat 
the troubles of the past werc happily averted, and were not likely to reeuruuder 
British administration. nut a change, real 01' fancied, in theu' interest, 'conld 
not justify the setting aside of agreements deliberately and formally made at 
that time of Settlement. 

Thus it came about that occupanCy-lights were recognized as belonging 
to, or were judicially awarded to many thousands of tenants in tIle Panjub. 
The settlement was made before the peolJle, and was thoroughly known to all 
partics. _ It was afterwards confirmed by the Government, and that confirma-
tion was lJUblicly notified. -Since the completion of the settlement, years had 
~lapsed, in some districts fifteen, in others ten; and so on. Thus there were 
thousands of tenants who had been at least twelve years in possession before the 
settlement, who had then been told by authority that they were occupancy-
tenants, and who had been ten or fifteen years in possession since; in all, for 
nearly one generation. It was too late now to interfere with such tenures, or to 
deliberate whether the settlen:ent was right or not (though, indeed, there was 
every reason for supposing that it was right). And these cases, though strong 
enough, were the comparatively weaker on~s. Many cases were far stronger, 
as the men had 'more than twelve years' possession, or had something in the 
shape of custom, if not actually full custom, in their favour. 

Various proposals, from first to last, ha(1 come before the Committee for 
re-examining the principles on '\fhich tho Eettlcment in this branch was made. 
But, oufull consideration, the Committee decided to maintain the substance 
of Section 6 as it now stood. It was felt thai any. relaxation would leave 
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the status of thousands of tenants open to dispute 01' to revision; and that· 
men s110uld not now be required to defend a position so Ion .... aO'o rccorrnized so . 0 0 0 J 

formally guaranteed, so continuously enjoyed. MoreoYer, even if such enquiry 
.were just (which it really was not), still after such a lapse of time it couM 
-not be brought to any satisfactory conclusion. 

Therefore Section 6 had been framed so as to uphold the title previously 
recognized at the settlement as belonging to occupancy-ryots, and to narrow 
within stliet bounds the power of rcbutting this prCSuml)tion. 

:But whilc pre-cxisting rights were fully respected in the Bill, care had been 
taken to avoid the creation of rights not as yet existing, and so it had been 
provided that, in the futtu'e, no tenant should be deemed to acquire oceupaney-
right by mere lapse of time. This was desirahle for thc sakc of thc landlords. 

In Chapter III. relating to rent, due provision had been made in Section 
11 for the enhancement of the l'ent, even of occupancy-tenants, on grounds 
specified, which grounds, if established, would go to prove that the rent might 
be reasonably enhanced in justice to the 1'\Ucllord. Hercin, howeyer, a margin 
of privilege and advantage had been allowed to the occupancy-tenant, that is to 
say, he was to pay so much less than the ordinary tenant. Further, this margin 
had been apportioned to the different classes of occupancy-tenants, the benefi-
cial margin being for some classes as much as 40 and 60 pel' cent. of the 
ordinary rent, and for other classes, 15 per ceut. 

It had been pI'ovidea by Section 10 thnt the rent of no tenant,-occupancy or 
other,-should (in the absence of agreement) be enhanced ,dthout decree ofCom·t. 
But in the case of tenants-at-will, it must be remembered that the landlord 
could eject by notice. 

The payment of rent in kind had always been known in the Panjab; indeed, 
the revenue used often, under Native rule, to ,1>e paid in tIllS manner. It was 
possible tlmt applications might be made for commutation of rents in kind to 
rents in cash, or vice versa. After full considerntion the Committee had deC'..ided 
by Section 16 that, for such commutation, the consent of botlt landlord and 
tenant should be necessary. 

After rent had been enhanced by decree, it was not, Scction 13, to be 
further enhanced for five years, unless thel~e had, in the meantimc, been a. 
revision of settlement-the object being to prevent, the tenant heing harMsed 
by too frequent enhancements. 
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Question's of abatement seldom arose in th~ base bf tenants-at-will. But 
withocoupancy-tenants, these questions might arise. Therefore, in Section 14 
the grounds on which alo~e an occupancy-tenant couM claim abatement had 
been specified. 'rhis was desirable quite as mll-ch for the sake of the landlord. 
as of the tenant. 

In Chapter IV. relating to ejectment, it was laid down in Section 19 that 
an occupancy-tenant could only be ejected by decree of Court. And such 
~n ejectment could only be decreed when either there was an unsatisfied decree 
for rent, or when compensation w~s to be tendered by the landlord. In this 
chapter, indeed, the most noticeable part was clalise 2 of this section, wherein 
provision was made for the ejectment even of an occupancy-tenru;tt on paymen~ 
of compensation. He (Sh"R. TEMPLE) had explain~d, in his speech of the 11th 
April last, that this provision had be.'3n introduced at the special l'equest 
of the Hon'ble Sir Donald Macleod, the Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab. 
The grounds on which the policy and justice of this proposal mu~t rest, were 
fully set forth in His Honour's ~nnute of the lOth February last. It would 
suffice to quote one brief passage from that paper :-

." My own opinion is that, while great and permanent dissatisfaction as 
well as serious obstruction to progress would result from declaring the 
occupancy of the ordinary hereditary tenant to be permanent, this principle 
of granting compensation on withdrawal of land, if' prudently applied, 
would operate most beneficially and be readily accepted by nearly all. No 
sudd~n 01' startling change would be thus introduced. * * *. Seeing also 
how constant is the tendency in India to excessive sub-division, and how 
rapid the progress of the country promises to be in population as well '/-S 
in ngricultUl'8l, manufactuling, and commercial activity, it appears to me 
to be a matter of ,no s..nall moment that the transfer of capital from agricul-
tural to other pursuits in the more densely-peopled parts should be as much 
as possible iacilitated." 

. The principle was no doubt novel to Indian practice, and there had been 
difference of opinion in the Committee in regard thereto, It had been retained 
partly in deference to the views of the Local Government, partly because there 
was every ~e~ire to look to the fair interest of the landlord while securing the 
rights of the tenant, but mainly because the plan, though new, was fair enough 
in ~egard to at least the large majority of occupancy-tenants as they were actually 
circumstanced in the Panj4h. Many were th~ recorded at the settlement 
mainly by. reason of Do certain period of possession without any special 
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pri~leges of tenure. That such persons should be bought out by compen-
sation, seemed to be just enough, l)rovided always that the compensation were 
substantial. And the Oommittee had taken care to provide an adequate rate 
-of compensation. Even then, however, doubt would arise as to wheth61' the 
superior classes of occullancy-tenants should be liable to bc bought out. 
Sir D. Macleod would (as the Oommittee understood him) specify certain classes 
of these tenants as excepted from tllat liability. :But on close examination, 
it had been found difficult to draw a line for this purpose between ono class 
and another. No cxception had thereforc been proposed. As an amendment 
was likely to be proposed, 01' as, at all e,ents, objections werc sure to bc raised in 
Oouncil, it seemed sufficicnt for the moment to state briefly as abovc the 
reasons why this clausc had been retained. 

Tenants without right of occupancy might be ejected by notice from the 
laudlord. It seemed desirable to declare the landlord's power in this 1'espect. 

Ohapter V. related to relinquishment, leases, alienation and succession. 
In respect to leases, all tcnants having a 1'ight of occupancy were to be 
allowed by Scction 32 to let and sub-let thcir lands. But then by Section 33, the 
landlord's authority ovcr the sub-lessee had been sccured. In respect to aliena-
tion, the OOllllllittee had carefully considered how far occupancy-tenants should 
possess this power: the point being one on which custom was not clearly 
pronounced. It had been decided by Section 34 that the superior classes' 
describcd in Section 5, who were almost sub-proprictors, should havc this power 
with mcrely a reservation of right of prc-emption to the landlord at the 
market value. All other tenants, including the occupancy-tenants of Section 6, 
that i.s, the great majority of occupancy-tenants, must obtain the landlord's 
consent to proposed alienation. This distinction seemed suitable to the cir-
cumstances of the occupancy-te~ants iu the Punjab, and showed the caution 
exercised by the Oommittee in affirming this lnivilege .. 

In this Chapter therc was an important section (36) regarding the succes-
sion to occupancy-right. That such a right should devolve on direct male lineal 
descendants, had l)erhaps remained unquestioned, :Bnt the question arose as 
to whether, failing such heirs, the succession should go to collatcrals or not. 
It had been decided that this should go to male collatcrals. .A further ques-
tion arose as to whethcr the condition of J'esidence in the village should be 
attached to such succession. A condition to this effect had been inserted in' the 
Bill, but there was difference of opinion on this point, and probably objections 
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would be raised in Council. At all events, the observance "Of the mai~ princi-
ple .~f· succession had been secured. 

Ohapter VI. related. to compensation for improvements made by tenants. 
The pro~ions were simple, sufficient for the present' state of things. If, from' 
canal irrigati()n 'Or other cause, a regular era of improvement should set in, 
fur~her legislation would be needed in detail, 

. :By Section 87, in the case of occupancy-tenants, if the tenant himself or 
the person from whom he had inherited, had made improvements on the land, 
then his rent was not to be enhanced, nor was he to be ejected till he had re-
ceivccl compensation for the money and labor so expended within the previous 
thirty years. In the case of tenants without right -of occupancy, the same rule 
was to apply to improvcments made by the tenant himself, but not necessarily 
to improvements made hy his father or ancestor. The question arose. as to 
whether he shoulcl not be entitled to compensation for improvements made Py 
his ancestor. These were held to be difficulties in making suclt a rule for 
te~ants-at-will, and so the section stood. There would probably be some differ-
ence of opinion on this particular . 

. It had been provided in Section 41 ~hat this compensation might be 
afforded by the landlorll partly 01' wholly by a beneficial lease. This of course 
applied to tenants-at-will. How far a particular lease might be tantamount 
to the compensation, must be decided by the Court. And Section 40 provided 
for the determination of disputes of this nature. But if such lease should be for 
'a term of twenty years at the nnnual rent paid by the tenant at the time of the 
offer, then such offer, if accepted by the tenant, would bar claim to compensa-
tion for improvements. 

Consideration had been given as to what should constitute an improvement; 
and this had been define(l in Section 38 to consist of works whereby the letting 
value of the land had been and continued to be increased. This was necessary, 
among other things, to gnard against compensation being demanded for futile 
improvements. If further question arose as to the compensation, it must be 
decided by the Court under Section 40. No reservation had been made of the . 
power of the landlord to take the execution of an improvement out of the hands 
of the tenant, and to execute it himse1f. In the case of occupancy-tenants, 
it seemed doubtfn\ whethcr such power should be specially reserved to the 
landlord. -In the case of othcr ~enants, the landlord could always reserve 
sucli po.wer to himself by agreement. N or had any allusion been made to the 
consent of the landlord being necessarily obtained" by the tenant. .As regarded 
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occupancy-tenants whose right was a species of property, there might bc doubt 
as to the propriety of making such a provision. As regarded other tenants, if the 
laridlord choses he cou1cl impose a rest.rietiOll beforehand; but if he allowed an 
mprovement to be made by a tenant, and had not objected, his vertual consent 
was inferrible. On the whole, it ,,"as good that the tenant should make im-
prov~ments, and that in doing so, he should be as unfettered as possible. It 
was" also probable that whatever improvements were made 'in tenant lands 
would be made by the tenants themselys, the landlords in the Punjab being 
mostly peasant proprietors fully oecupied in working their own globes. 

Chapter VII. merely adapted the procedure to the machinery and constitu-
tion of the civil administration of the Panjab. 

Such then were the principal considerations relating to this Bill: further 
details were given in the Committee's report. J~ndeayour had been made to 

. secure what Fas fair both to the tenants and to the landlords. 

For the protcction of the tcnants, the occupancy status, as defined by the 
settlement, had been preserved, and the engagements then entered into had 
been adhered to; the re-opening of questions then formally decided had been 
barred; thc enhancement of rent, save by decree of Court, had been stopped; 
and even then a beneficial margin had been secured for occupancy classes: 
ejectment of occupancy classes, save l)y decree of Court, had been preyented; 
the right to sub-let had been reserved for all occupancy tcnants, and the power 
of alienation had been proposcd for some classes of t.hem; the terms of succcs-
sion to occupancy-rights had been declared; the grant of compensation on evic-
tion for all improvements made l)y tenants, whether occupancy-tenants 01· other, 
had been carefully proyided for. 

On the other haml, in the just interest of the landlord, the means had been 
afforded for rebutting the valiuity of the settlem~mt in cases where rcal invalid-
ity was apparent. I thad becn declared that in future, no tenant should be 
deemed to acquire right of occupancy by mcre lapse of time; the power of 
enhancing the rent even of occupancy-tcnnnts had been affirmed; the grounds 
on which an occupancy tenant can demand abatement of rent have been limit-
ed; the right of ejccting tenants-at-will merely by notice had been. declared; 
the consent of the landloru to alicnation even by ocenpancy-tcnants, save those 
of the superior classcs, had been rendered nee~ssary; eyen in thosc cases whcre 
right of alienation was allowed. to the tenant, the rig-Jlt of the landlord to pre-
emption had been reserved; the power of the landlord oycr the sub-lessees of 
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his tenants had been secUl'ed; and lastly a power hail been proposed for the 
la:ndlord of terminating occupancy-rights by the tender .of compensation~ 

Sir R. TEMPLE now submitted this Bill for the consideration of His Excellency. 
the Pl'esidcnt and of the Council, with some confidence that it would stand the 
tests supplied even by His Excellency's vast experience. That confidence was 
based not only on the knowledge he (Sir R. TEMPLE) necessarily had of the people 
concerned in this measure, having for years pitched his tents among them, but 
also on the strong support and aid received from his Hon'ble Colleague Mr. 
Strri.chey, who had successfully introduced a similar Rent Bill for Oudh, on the 
thorough examination of principles afforded by their learned Colleague Mr. 
Maine, and on the care and acumcn brought to bear on the drafting of the 
sections and clauses by the Secretary to the Council, Mr. Whitley Stokes. 

The Hon'blc Mr. MAINE said "Sir, thcre is much in the Bill of my 
Hon'ble friend on which it will be safe for one who has not passed the 
greatest part of his life in India to abstain from pronouncing positively" but 
some qucstions of principle are misml by it on which I may be entitled 
to have an opinion. The views which I have formed on them (which 
happen for the moment not to be popular views), I am the more anxious 
to state, beca~se, though the subject-matter of the measure has undergone much 
public discussion, I do not think justice has been done to the side of the 
questions involved to which I am compelled to incline: Before, however, 
I come to the merits of the Bill, it is perhaps propel' I should say some. 
thing on a point which was much discussed when the Bill, then in Mr. Brandreth's 
charge, came before your Excellency's Council. I was not in India at the time, 
but I see that several Members of the Legislature expressed doubts whether 
any legislation at all was required, and whether the law, as applied by the 
Settlement Officers and Civil Courts of the Panjab, should not be suffered 
to take its com·se. The facts of the case are now much more clearly known. 
We have not before us the statistics of the recent Settlement for the whole 
province, but we have them for one Division. It appears that in the' single 
divi!;:ion of Amritsar 60,000 heads of households were recorded at the first 
Settlement of the Panjllb as entitled to beneficial rights of occupancy. At 
the recent settlement, 46,000 of these cultivators have been degraded to the 
status of .te;nauts-at-will. If the same proportions be maintained for the 
whole IJ1'ovince, these numbers denote some hundreds of thousands. It 
w0l!-ld appeal', however, from a- Minute of the Chief Court of the Panjub. 
that, though the Settlemen.t Officers employed. the Settlement Regulation of 
1822 to pr!)cluce these formidable results, they did not think fit to follow 
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the prescribed procedure, but llUye adO}lted n. procedure of their Oml, ltnkno,,-n 
to the law. The Chief Court statcs aecol'dingly that all the settlement 
operations havc effected is a 'superior description of registration.' But 
that is not all. It seems that the Scttlement Officers, from compassion or 
compunction, did not ill all cases degrade the occul1ancy-tenant at once to a. 
tenancy-at-will. They allowccl him n. period of grace, during which he was 
to retain his rights of OCCUlJallCy. The Chief Court has decided that they 
had no powcr to do anything of the kind, and that in such cases the 
higher status must continue indefinitely. Sir, I observe with regret tImt, 
durin~ the sittings of the gentlcmen who recently assembled at !furree 
to consider the amended Bill, an attempt was made to get some words 
introduced· to it reflecting on this decision of the Chief Court. I do not 
suppose that anything I may say can add authority to the Court's opinion. 
but. still I am bound to state that it appears to me-and what is more import-
ant, . I believe it appears to your Excellency-t.hat the Chief Court was 
entirely and obviously in the right, and that the functions of a Settlement 
Officer are confined to declaring the class of tenure to which the holding of 
each cultivator belongs. This decision of the Chief Com·t, however, in Amrit-
sal' alone, affects no less than 22,000 cases. In one division, there have been 
46,000 rulings on rights to land, of which 22,000 are bad in law. We are 
threatened with an agrm'ian revolution, to be immediately followed by an 
agrarian counter-revolution. In such a state of things, it is probably superflu-
ous for me to argue on the necessity for legislation, and indeed I greatly 
lament that the course of circunlst.anccs has prevented your Excellency's 
Government from stepping in carlier, and with a high hand forcing a compromise 
or. the official disputants in the Panjab. 

And now, Sir, as to the Bill before the Council.· I do not mean to oppose it. 
Indeed, as a Member of the Committee, I have joined unreservedly in the recom-
mendation that it be passed. But the chief gr<1Und on which I snpport it is 
that affairs in the Panjab have come to such a pass that no arrangement of the 
matters in dispute is now prudent or politic, except one in the nature of a 
compromise. The controversy between the officials has extended to the Natives; 
the fears of one class and the expectations of another have been roused, and it 
thus become imperative on the Government of India to avert great political 
evils by taking a decided course and effecting l) settlement intermediate between 
extreme views. I further rofrain from placing any impediment in the way of 
the Bill, because your Excellency, who certai..r..ly cannot be accused of 
any fanntical dislike of tenant-right, does not think that the measure as 
now settled"'by the Seleet Comniittee will inflict intolerable hardship on 
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opportlmity of coming ,for~ard to assert his rights in litigious form, and~i~~ 
power to appeal from decisions which he thought :ineq~itable, and eve"!y 
decision of the Settlement Oomts must have indirectly disposed of thous~~4s. 
of cases not actually brought before them~ i can 'scarcely conceive any strong~r 
guara~tee given to these l·ights. .A. Parliamentary title to property is necessarily: 
somewhat arbitrary; but when a Government sets its comts of justice in mqtion 
for the. affirmation of rights', bringing them to the vel-Y doors of claimants a~4 
opponents, it gives a moral gUal-antee of the highest order. These tena~ts,. 
therefore, Sir, have been in possession for at least 27 years, and for 15 years of tha.t· , 
time have enjoyed their rights under the protection not only of the British Govern~ . 
ment, 'but of ·British courts of justice. Let me now ask whether they.are 
an idle and·thtiftless class, whom it is expedient to improve off the face of 
the earth. Sir, the evidence to the contrm-y, which has been laid before me, 
is truly astonishing. I have been told of parts of the Panjab which w:~re, 

little better than a wilderness before annexation, and which now bloom' like 
a garden, mainly through the industI-y of these tenants. I have heard of 
villages voluntarily paying more for the mere rent of in-igation-wa~ than the 
whole.amount of revenue, which, at the time of annexation, it was thought fair 
to demand from them on the part of the Government. Sir, I do not adduce 
the proved labOliousness of these cultivators simply by way of appeal to 
compassion. It constitutes my main answer to the proposition so often, 
ocourring in these papers that 'it was the British Governme~t which introduced 
righiA' of occupancy into the Panjab.' I do not believe the statement, 
and I see that the most violent partizans of the theory have now been compelled 
to, l'elinquish it, for after the most stringent revision of the Amritsar 
Settlement 15,000 occupancy-tenants remain on the record, which is;J. 
conclusive admission of the existence of the tenme before the conq~est. But 
suppose the statement to be true. WIly should not the British Government, 
under the peouliar 'oircumstances of the Panjab, establish rights of occupancy 
in the tenants whom it found h the province at annexation? Who is it that 
has created in the Panjab the rent of Innd and its value for sale or letting; 
which were practically unknown there under Native rule? It is partly the 
British Government by the peace and security which it has established-partly 
the cultivators by their industi-y. Why should the British Government not 
give some degree of protection to one large section of the class which, jointly 
with that Government, has produced all this wonderful prosperity? Why 
sholJld it, on any principle of justice, be bound to place these tenant. 
cultivators suddenly at the mercy of any body who can make a claim to those 
faint, Yague .. and shifting proplietary rights which by general admission alone 
existed before the annexation? 
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Sir, the proposal deliberately made to us by one numerous and energetio 
section of the Panjab officials is to confi~cate, either immediately or after a 
'short interval, the beneficial· rights of hundreds of thousands of households, 
guaranteed as I have describecl, vested in the class I have described, and 
gained at the eXl)ense of nobody. :But what are we to suy of derivative rights 
which in 15 or 20 years have prohably flowed from the original rigllts in 
the c~urse of the ordinary tr:l1:isactions of life? As there has always been a 
doubt whether occnpancy-tenures were alienable, they have probably not been 
p"arted with in any number, but money-lending is active in every corner of 
India, anel undoubtedly these tenures have been the security, direct or indirect, 
for considerable advances of llloney. They may not have been expressly 
mortgaged, but I :find from the papers of the Orissa Famine Commissioners 
that even in the most difficult times, an occupancy-tenant can obtain an 
advance when a tenant-at-will can get none. What is to become of the 
sec'uity for such advances? It is apparently to be destroyed together with 
the original rights. 

Sir, I am bound to saY-l'emembering always that I spCc.'\,k from an 
English .lawyer's point of view, and subject to the" reservation implied in 
my comparative ignorance of the necessary conditions of administration-I am 
bound to say that, when these prol)osals first became known to me, 
they struck me as really monstrous. Yet things prima facie monstrous may 
turn out simple and natural, but we may at least expect that a strong defence 
will be ma.cle for them. What defence is made here? The chief, it may 
be said the only, reason assigned for such proposals is that mistakes were 
made at the" first settlement, and that cultivators were recorded as having a 
rig2t of ocoupancy, to whom the custom of the country did not attribute any 
such right. It will "be inferred from what I have said that I decline to 
regal'd this as in any reapect an answer to the tenants' claim. The true 
question is whether the title of the oecupancy-ryo~s is not of such Do 

character that it ought to prevail, even though it began in mistakc,-nay, 
even though it began, like many of the Talukdmi tenures of Ondh, in simple 
violence. I consider, therefore, thc allegation that mistakes were made 
as raising an immaterial issue. :But as many estimable persons do seem to 
attach some degree of importance to the assertion, I may be permitted to 
enquire briefly on what foundation it rests. And herc, Sir, let me say it was 
Do piece of grea~ good fortune for this Couneil that my Hon'ble fl.-iend, Sir 
R. Temple, joined us at the particular ,junctUl'e in the history of this measl1re 
at which he took his seat. The·impugners of the adcnracy of the first settle-
ment were vcry clamorous and positive; its defenders gave, it seemed to me, 
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but an uncertain sound. But my Hon'ble friend,' who had' aniI!-timate con-
nexion with this settlement-which, I believe, most of its present critics know 
only by tradition~who' in the Oentral Provinces 'ha~ 'had proceeding under 
his eye a settlement conducted on precisely the same principles, was able to: 
assure us that the imputation of carelessness or empirical precipitation was 
absolutely groundless," and, that as muoh pains were taken as with any other 
settlement of revenue. Your Excellency is further aware that since it became 
known.in Englan.~ that these charges were being made, the Government .h~ , 
received letters from gentlemen who were engaged in the settlement in Jrlgh 
positions, and who 'indignantly repudiate the imputations directed against theIr 
ca~efuhiess and sagacity. I have'read the papers most diligently, aIui'" 

"i"fua.'the "only'error worth mentioning, which is charged against the ongi. ' 
nal Settlement Officers, is that they took the state of the facts e~sting 
during the 12 years previous to annexation as proof of the state of the rights. 
Now, Sir, with a view to ascertaining in what degree the Settlement Officers w;ere 
blameable for taking this course, permit me to read a passage from a Minute 
of the present Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab, who, it must be recollected, 
is a very high authority on opinions and ideas in purely Native states of 

, society :-' The state of things,' he says, 'existing in the Panjab, for a long 
series of years preceding annexation, was such as almost to extinguish proprie. 
tary rights ~ land, or at all events to deprive them of mostly all their value. 
The ,people in Consequence possessed very indistinct ideas in regard to those 
rights, so that the best security for a correct ascertainment of the rights ,and 
relations of the several classes connected with the land was wanting.' Other 
authorities who have joined in this controversy have made the same admission 

. even more strongly, so much so that it may almost be inferred from their 
language that, under Sikh rule, there was no such -thing as eviction, andono 
such thing as the rent of land. N or is this last statement as incredible as it 
may seem, for it may well be that the Sikh government took so much 
from the cultivator in the form of Revenue, that nothing, or nextto nothing, 
waS left to Lim but the mea.lS of subsistence and cultivation, and consequently 
there was nothing, or next to nothing, which, could go to the landlord in the 
form of Rent. But what was the problem before the first Settlement 
Officers? To discover whether tenants were occupancy-tenants or tenants-at-
will-wheth~r they could be evicted, and their rent enhanced at plea~ure-:. 
and this discovery had to be made in reference to a state of society which 
included neither eviction nor- rent. Really, Sir; the customary mode of 
doing that which was never done-the customary mode of dividing tlie 
non-existent-strike one 8.S belonging to' that class of 'questio~s on which 
it is best ~to decline giving a confident opinion. Why then, when' the, 
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conditions of enquiry were these, why should the Settlement Officers be con-
?emn~ for preferring one of the best established principles of jurisprudence to an 
InvestIgation of the 'very indistinct ideas' described by Sir D. Macleod. There 
is, in a memorandum recently sent up, a dictum of the Settlement Oommissioner 
that .' the recognition of l)eriods as tests of rights is the very mischief.' 'Well, 
Sir; the recognition of a period of time as the test of a l'ight may in tM 
Panjab be called a mischief, hut it is known to jurists as a prescription; and 
not only are prcscriptions common ih all systems of jmisprudence, hut it so 
bappens that the frce use of prescriptions has been selected by jurists as the 
criterion for distinguishing good and civilized systems of law from those that 
are bad and barbarous. And the l'eason is notorious. The accumulat.ed 
common sense of ages has shown that, even in societies which have very distinct 
ideas as to property, enquiries into :l.'ights which are unfrequently and inter-
mittently exercised are, if carried far back, as ncarly as possible worthless. 

But, Sir, assuming that the adoption of the twelve year rule led to the 
recording of some rights which would not have heen recorded if a different mode of 
investigation had beeu followed, let us sec whether the officers engaged in the 
recent settlement had any advantage in prosecuting their enqumcs over 
their predecessoL's of twenty ycars since. And first, Sir, I put aside the 
assumption which I regret to see occasionally made in the papers of 
superior sagacity and carc in the present Settlement Officers. There is no 
evidence for the a~umption, which at best is not very graceful; and it is 
probably safe to take it for granted that at both settlements all parties did 
their duty to the best of ther ability and up to the measure of their lights. 
But is it not evident, Sir, that from the "Very nature of the case, the present 
Settlement Officers were not only not at an advantage, hut at a vast 
disadvantage, as compared with my Hon'hle friend, Sir R. 'l'cmple and Ilis col-
leagues? I must again quote from the Lieutenant Governor the admission 
that, property having little or no value before the annexation, 'very illllistinct 
ideas' prevailed on thc subject of proprietary l'ight. 'l'his then was the sub-
ject-matter of enquiry-a mass of 'very indi~tinct ideas' which were en~r
tained on a particular subject twenty years ago. Then, ~ir, the nature of these 
ideas had to be established by the oral testimony of vcry ignorant men. 
lt is necessary, Sir, to put this clearly, -for some of the papers appear 
to me to disclose a very curious misconception of the Settlement Officers. 
They seem to have SUIJposed tha~ what they.had to enquire into ,,;as the prese~t 
ideas of the people 011 the snhJect of property and tenancy. But that, SIr, 
cannot be. The true question was whether the first settlement of' the 
Panjab was at variance witli local customs, and the business in haud WI18 
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to take evidence of those customs as they existed before the annexation. 
And as to these customs, or rather ideas as to customs admitted to have 
been' 'very indistinct,' they had to accept the oral testimony of very ignorant 
witnesses, and, if possible, to make that testimony prevail against a writ~ 
~n record made very shortly after annexation. Well, Sil', it is almost 
a proverb in India that oral testimony is of very little value. The strongest 
statement I have seen on the point fell from the eminent Native 
Judge who sits on the °Bench of the High Court at Calcutta. Nor 
is it necessary to assign moral defects in the witness as the cause .of 
tl\is untrustworthiness. The truth is, Sir, that the power of answering ques-
tions intelligently is a fruit and result of the habit of interrogating your-
self; and men who do not look into their ideas, who take outward facts as 
they find them, and remember nothing but their actual experience, cannot 
answer questions except as to the barest matters of fact. The only effect of 
interrogating them is either to reduce them to confusion, or to get any answf'lrs 
out of them which the questioner pleases. Now I will show pI'esent-
ly what was the character of the questions put to the witnesses; at present 
I will only say that their testimony was oral, and it related to 'indistinct ideas' 
belonging to the past. But surely, Sh', in the Panjab as well as elsewhere, evidence 
grows weaker in proportion as it grows older, and therefore necessarily, though the 
mere fact of its relating to matters of old date, the evidence taken dming the 
recent settlement operations was incalculably weaker than that taken imme-
diately after annexation. But the age of the evidence adduced before them 
was by no means the heaviest disadvantage with which the present Settlement 
Officers had to struggle. Surely it must be evident that the motives to false 
testimony had vastly increased, at least on the part of one class. Property in 
land which had little or no value before the annexation, has now a very great 
and distinct value, and the real struggle obviously is whether, in the case of 
tlie occupancy-tenants, the new profits shall be divided between them and the 
landlords, 01' shall go wholly to the landlor(ls. The position. therefore, of 
the two parties to this contentio:.l in the Settlement Courts was this: on the one 
side you had very ignorant men, asked very difficult questions as to indis-
tinct ideas of old date. On the other, you ha(l witnesses, a shade better 
educated, more thoroughly aware of the matter in hand, but under the strongest 
temptation to adapt their testimony to their interests. 

Sir, there is much in the detail of the Panjab settlement proceedings 
which relates to matters which are- quite foreign to my experience. There are, 
however, certain peculiarities in the method of enquiry pursueu, on which it is 
not presump~uous in me to form an opinion, and certainly those peculialities 
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have not givon me a favourable impression of the value of the in'·estigation. I 
observo, for eL'1.mple, that in a grcat number of cases, the persons under examina-

. tion, whether laudlords, tenants, 01' witnesses, were asked whether a particular 
class ha(l a Right to do n particular thing, and the point was fL'equently put 
for decision to the committees who acted :ts refcrees. I do not mean to say 
that the word right was invariably used, but the questions constantly implied 
the notion of a Right, 01' some shade of it. N ow, everybody who has paid even a 
superficial attention to the subject is aware that there is no more ambiguous 
term than n,ight, and no idea less definite. I do not suppose that in the Oriental 
patois in which these question~ were asked, the word is less equivocal than 
in the cultivated European languages, and yet ill Europe it is only the 
strictest and severest jurists who speak of Rights with nccuracy. Prima facie 
when you ask whether a class had rights of a particular kiml, you mean 
legal rights; but legal rights imply a regular administration of fixcd laws, 
and there was confessedly no snch administration under Sikh rule. Yet I 
find the Settlement Officers enquiring about rights of eviction or enhance-
ment, without explaining (and apparently without being conscious of the need 
of explaining) whether the rights in question werc of the naturc of lcgal 
rights, 01' whether moral rights werc mcant, or whether what was intended 
was mercly thc physical powcr of the stronger to do what he pleascd to the 
weaker. And these difficult and ambiguous questions-questions which in 
reality sometimes involved highly refined abstractions-questions which I do 
not hcsitate to say that, cycn if I had been cognizant of the fucts, I 
could not always myself haye answered without fuller elucidation of their 
meaning-were put to ignorant and uneducated men, to men thereforo 
who, like all ignorant men, are capable only of thinking in the concrete 
and in connection with actual facts, and were put moreover with re-
ference to a state of facts which ceased to exist twenty years ago. Per-
haps, Sir, it may be said that the rights abont which enquiry was made were 
customary l'irrhts-rirrhts arising' under a Custom. But here, so far from o 0 ~ • 

having my idcas cleared, I fincl myself in gI:eater difficulties than eyer. For 
it appears to me that in the papers relating to the recent Panjtib settlerpent, 
the word 'custom' is used in a sense certainly unknown to jurisprudence, 
and I believe also to popular usage. A custom is constantly spoken of, as if it 
were independent of that which is generally, if not universally, c<?llsidered to be 
the foundation of a custom. According. to the lmderst.'l.uding of lawycrs, 
and I should hayc said according to the understanding of all men, barb~rous 
or civilized, the foundation of. a Custom is habituD;l practice, a series of facts, 
a succession of instances, from whose constant recurrence a rule is infen·ed. 
Dut the.vriters of these papers pCl1)etuaUy talk of customs of eviction, of 
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enhancement, 01' of raek~rent, and in the same breath admit the non-existence 
of- anypradiee of the kiml alleged. Some broadly "state that there never 
was an instanCe of the customary right being exercised; nearly aU allow. 
that its exerCise was as l'are as possible, nor do they attempt to show that 
the rare "instances of its exercise were not simple acts of violence. In-
deed, a goot! deal of the papers is taken up with conjectural explanations of 
the reasons why tlie custom ,vas not acted upon, or, as I should venture to put 
it, why there was in point of fact no custom at all. A curious illustration of 
these (to me) remarkable ideas about customs occurs in the suggestions of the 
gentlemen who lately assembled at Murree for the revision of the Bill as settled 
by the Select Committee. The Bill contained, and still contains, a provision al-
lowing the presumption of occupancy right, creatcd by cntry in the settlement 
record, to be rebutted by showing that 'tcnants of the same class in the same 
or adjacent villages have ordinarily been ejected at the will of the landloril..' 
'Ihe so-callcd ~{urree Committee proposed to rejcct this provision, and even"the 
more moderate section proposed to substitute another to the effect that rebuttal 
should turn upon proof that thc entry was opposed to a custom locally recognized 
and acted upon. Obviously they considered that it would be impossible to show 
that "tenants wcre ordinarily evicted at will by their landlords. As a mere 
matter of curiosity, I should l'eally like to see the evidence which would be 
tendered to a court of justice for the purpose of establishing a custom, in the 
face of an admission that instances of the excrcise of the alleged customary 
light had never occurred or werc cxtraordinary occurrences. Sir, I must say 
that, on this ground alone, the claim preferred for the recent settlement to be 
superior to all former settlements, must be held to fail. I do not pretend to 
.have an exhaustive acquaintance with the voluminous literature of India.tl 
revenue settlements; but I know something of it, and I think I can sp-e 
that the older investigators of N ativc customs proceeded on a mode of enquiry 
which is perfectly intelligible. They enquired for tlle most part into practices 
and into facts, not into vague opi-lions. They infelTed a rule from the facts they 
believed themselves to have diseovered, and then they stereotyped it." No doubt 
they may have made mistakes. They may have generali~ed too rapidly, 
may have neglected local cxceptions, and may have made a usage universal 
which was only general or even occasional. But at nll events t.heir under-
taking wa811erfectly llracticable, whereas I doubt whether the method fol-
lowed in the reccnt settlement enquiries was not fatal to any trustworthy 
result. 

That, Sj.,', howc"cr, is not my case. I say that even if these beneficial 
rights of occupancy were really planted in the Panjab by the British Govern-
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ment, they have growu up und borne fruit under its shelter, nnd that it is 
not for its honour or interest to give them up to ruthless devast..'ttion. Nor is it 
~o~ely for th~ interest of the British Goyernment that thoy should he protected-
It IS for the mterest of everybody who 1ms n ,ested right in Ill"Opcri;y, whether 
moveable or immovcable, and whateyer be tho form it may take amon'" 
the innumerable forms which proprietary 1'ight assumes in India. Ther~ 
could be no morc dangerous precedent than the wholesale oblit~rntion by the 
Governmcnt of vested rights which the Government crcatcd fifteen or twenty 
years ago, mercly on the ground that the Government made a mistak~. 
I know, indecd, that it is a point against me that this view does not 
seem to be t..'\ken by the Lieutenant Governor of the Panj{Lb, whose name 
is not to be mentioned without 1·espect. But I cannot hcllJ thinking 
that Sir Donald ::afacleod reconciles these proceedings with his scnse of justice 
and expediency hy his belief that a system might be deYised of buying out 
the occupancy-tenants on the principle of equitable compensation. Now, Sir, 
I have always thought that ovor limited areas of land in India, IJarticular1y 
in the vicinity of great cities, where capital is abundant, and whcre great cultiva-
tion is possible, a systcm of buying out occupancy-rights for fair value might 
have lUueh to rccommend it, and might solve many embarrassing difficultie~. 

But I am satisfied that, for a wholc IJl'ovincc likc the Panjtl.b, such a system 
would be quite impracticahle, and I say this thc morc confidently, hecause the 
plan has evidently been suggested by what seems to me an erroneous view of 
the functions of the English Copyhold Commissioners. It has bccn truly said, 
in the first place, that the office of the CopyI1olcl Commission is to get rid 
not of the class corresponding to the tenants, but of the class cOlTcsponcling to 
tlH~ landlords. It is the lord of the manor who is bought out, not the copy-
holder. Thus it is the few who receive compensation from the many, not the 
many from the few. Moreover, the compensation propel' to be given for the 
heriots ancl other manorial dues is calculable with comparatiye case, and 
scarcely amounts in any whole ycar a ycry ~rious aggregate SUIll. Still, 
with all these faciliti~s, the Copyhold Commission is notoriously cumbrous 
and dilatory in its action. A body of functionaries, however, charged 'l\'ith 
an-anging compensation for all the tenants affected by the recent settlement 
proceedings, would have a herculean task before it. The rights to be paid for 
hardlv admit of estimation, and the mass of those rights ill enormous. 
Alth;ugh, too, the Panjtib has advanced so cxtl'uordinm'ily ill pl'osperity, it may 
be doubted whether it contains the means for the pecuniary compensation w~ch 
would be required; and, iJldee~, I venture to think that if an attempt were 
made over territory so vast as t11at comprised in a whole Indian proyiuer} to buyout 
occupauey-r;ghts on equitablo principles, no system would be possible, except that 
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recently tried in Russia-a system of dividing the land between landlord and 
tenant, which would probably be infinitely more unpopular with the proprietary 
'class than the present system of dividing the profits. 

Sir, I have state(1 my doubts as to this Bill as strongly as possible, chiefly 
because, as I said before, . I do not think that side of the question has had 
fair play. But I do not in the least wish to withdraw from the compromise 
which the Bill embodies. The article of that compromise which involves the 
greatest concession on the part of those who agree wi.th me, is the erasure 
from· the settlement record of all the tenants, once registered as having occu-
pancy-rights, who have admitted before the present Settlement Officers that they 
ean be evicted by their lancllords. I will not enquire too closely 01' curiously 
whether the admission was intelligently given, whether the tenant was or 
was not thinking of the moral right of his landlord, 01' of his power as the 
stronger man. Every compromise must involve concession, and if there is any 
of these rights which it is equitable to destroy, they are those which the owner 
has in some sense 01' other disclaimed. One point, amI one only, remains for 
me to notice. It may perhaps appeal' at first sight a merely legal point, but 
it is in reality one of the most far-reaching importance. Sir, what is the proper 
construction to be put on certain provisions of Regulation VII of 1822? On 
the annexation of a new country to the British Indian Empire, two operations 
are carried through,-the revenue payable to Government is settled, and a Record 
of Rights in land, which has hitherto been considered the surest guarantee of the 
stability of those rights, is framed by the Settlement Officers. When the 
period for which the revenue has been settled expires, everybody agrees that it 
can be re-settled according to the increased or diminished profits of the la~d. 
But can the Record of Rights be re-cast by the Settlemeut Officers at new settle-
ments, not on complaint, hut officiously and of their own motion? This is t.he 
claim of the Panjab Settlement Officers, which I dcny on grounds both of reason 
and of expediOl1cy, I admit that the language of the old Regulatiqn is in-
cautious. rrhe truth is, these older enactments wcre not intended to stand the 
tests now applied to them; if they were carried out in a sense not intended by their 
.framers, an executive' order, which in fact emanated from an authority 
identical in point of personnel with the Legisli.l.ture, con'ected the error. But, 
I believe, c1p.efly because the authors of the Regulation were great men and 
men of strong sense, that they i~tended nothing so preposterous as a periodical, 
w~olesale, officious revision of the Record. Moreover, it is only the 'spirit' 
of the Regulations which !tas been extended t<? the Panjab, and whatever be 
the exact ,meaning of the distinction, it is assuredly the letter, and not the 
spui.t, of the Regulation which countenances these late proCt.edings. For 
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just -see what is claimcd. The land in India is the foundation of socicty 
nnd it is assertcd that once evcry ten, fifteen, or twenty years a numbe~ 
.of gentlemen, ma.ny of whom it is surely not disrespectful to call young 
gentlemen, may go in mul reconstruct t,he yery basis of society. I have some-
times heard and secn the advocn,cy of tenant-right called socialistic, but what 
Communist in his wildest dreams ever imagined a wholesale re-adjustment of 
rights in land once cvery fifteen years? Therc is not, morcover, the smallcst seml-
rity for the principles on which snch re-adjllstment would tn,ke place. If an 
ordinary contingcncy of Indian life had happened, and cCl't..'l.in ablc and energctic 
officials had fallcn ill during thc lat.e settlement, I run not smc that it would 
have concludcd on the principles on which it began; and, for all I know, if 
these prctensions bc allowed, and if thc whirligig of Indian opinion gocs roun(l 
ns rapidly as it has donc in m~- time, ,ye may haye tcnant.-right introducccl 
nniversally fifteen ~-cars hcncc, possibl~- in imitation of Irish legislation which 
might have OCCUlTed in the interval. There is 110 q ucstion, Sir, I suppose, that 
the extraordinary burst of prosperity which invariahly follows thc aunex-
ation of a new State to British India is chiefly owing to the stability which we 
gh-e to property-morc to that perhaps than to t.hc protection we gi,re to lifo 
and limb. If, however, these novel views as to the unlimited suprcmaeyof 
Government officers ovcr propertY" prcyail, I am not surc we shall not. hy 
such experiments arrest thc progress of the country in civilization eyen 1I10re 
than did the dispossessed Native ruler IJY his tyranny anu oppression." 

'1'he lIon'hle Mr. 'l'AYLOIt.-" :Mr. :Mainc has so cntirely cxprcsscd the 
views which I ll1~·sclf entertain on thc question of tcnant-right in the Panjlih, 
and as to the neees,>ity for legi~lation at the prescnt time, that it is quite 
unnecessary for mo to attempt to follow my Hon'hle friend over the samc 
ground. I desirc only to explain to the Council yery briefly why I concur 
in the gencral recommendat.ions of thc Select Committee in regard to this 
Bill, and why I object to the proposed clanse in section 10 cmpowering 
the landlord by tendering compensation to eject a tcnant with a right of 
occupancy. 

I may 1Jegin by saying that I regard a tcnant with the right of occupancy, 
acquircd by prescription or in the manner which is declarcd in this Bill 
to constitutc such right in the Panj(tb, as a CO-Pl'oprietor of thc land in his 
oceupation, who cannot he onste(t 011 any prctenee whatev('l' so lOIlg as hc pays 
the rent which is properly ehargeahle thcl~on. Such a man is not to be con-
founded with a tenant-nt.-will, a term which is unknown to the old Regulations. 
Tenants-at-will are for the most part the servants and lahoUl'crs of the occupancy 
pcasant-prcprietary, usually vf a difi'cl'cllt C(Lste, allli whose rights are govcrncd 
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by prescription 01' custom peculiar to each part of India. It may perhaps be 
sai(1, as Sir Richard Temple did in fact say in Com.mittee, that my notion 
of the proper status of an occupancy-ryot is derived from the state of things. 
with which I am familial' in the Southern Presidency, wherc thc l'yots arc 
real peasant-proprietors, absolute owners of the land they occupy or cultivate. 
This opinion of my Hon'ble friend is no doubt true to some extent. I should, 
indeed, be glad to think that the peasant-proprietary of every part of the vast 
Bengal Presidency were in a fair way of being raise(l to the position which is 
fortuna.tely occupied by the ryots to the south and west of India, whom I re-
gard, not as the pauperised tenantry which they are described to be by persons 
very imperfectly informed, but as the true landlord class which the ryotwar 
system, when properly administered, is calculated to produce. 

We have to deal, howcver, with matters as wc find them in the particular 
province to which our legislation relates, and it has cel'tainly been my wi'sh 
in common, I feel sure, with that of my colleagues in the Committee, that the 
principles of this Bill should be as closely as possible adapted to the circum-
stances known to exist in the Panjab. I believe that thiM measure, which, after 
infinite trouble and lengthened discussions with those most intimately acquaint-
ed with the wants of the province, has been devised as a compromise between 
two extreme views, will, in the main, provide a satisfactory settlement of the 
long pending question. 

I hold in my hand a paper on the subject of this Bill written at my 
request by Mr. Forsyth, the able and experienced Commissioner of the 
J alandhar Division, who is distinguishcd by the moderation of his views on the 
tenant-right question. He vcry justly remarks that 'the tnlth in this, ~s 
in most controversies, lies in the mean between two extremes,' and it is 
this mean which it has been the object of the Bill to hit. Mter the picture 
which has been drawL. by 1\11'. Maine of the hapless condition of the many 
thousands of the occupancy peasantry who have been degraded fro~ their 
former rights by th~ proceedings of the Settlement Officers, the Council will 
hear with satisfaction from one who speaks from personal knowledge, that 
'it is a great mistake to suppose the Panjabgenerally to be in a state of 
agitation regarding the tenant-right qUC8tion. Such agitation is confined 
to the Arilritsar and Lahore Divisions, where a general up-heaving or dis-
turbance of the l'ights of tenants has been made. In many districts the 
landlords themselves have come forward to propose that their tenants should 
be protected.' After stating as an undoubted tact that many mistakes were 
iu&le in th~ earlier settlements, and describing why this was unavoidably 
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RO, Mr. Forsyth goes on to say that as "ears pac;s'''l bv 'tlle l' t d . J. ' .• V<. J , peop e, Ignoran 
au cal:eless, contInuod in thoir old ways, taking no hood, and probably 

. unconscIOUS of the erroneous entrios But now as 1"11so l' t' . • r . . . . ,,, 0 IDlO gIVes a 
va l~lty to tl~los othorWIse untenable' (and he might have added, as bncl 
has Increased III value), 'we aro frequently assailed by petitions to con'ect 
nlleged errors . 

. (For t~1C corrcction of such errors, SOllle steps wcrc necessary, but 1\11'. Prinscp went too 
far III assummg that aU cutries in the records rl'(lllirctl to be submitted to fresh cnqlliry. 

(It was remarked by II Panj(iL proprietor that; thcre was no stability iu Ol\l' principle, for 
twcnty ycars' tenants haye been l'ccogniscd us having certain right.H; 1I0W we arc told Govern-
ment has changcd its policy, lind they nrc to have no rights. Perhaps in another tweuty years, 
another change of policy may take plnce. 

t The proposed Bill provides n sufficient remedy in a\lowinO' munifest crrors to be broulrht 
• 0 <> 

kfore a regular tribunal.' 

Mr. Forsyth then proceeds t.o comDlent on se.Yeml of the details of the 
Bill, and I must admit that he takes a somowhat lowor view of the status of 
an oecupancy-ryot than that which I myself hold. I think, however, that the 
Council will consider his testimony, as given in the extracts I have quoted, to 
'bc very valuable and generally favourablc to the measurc now under discussion. 

There is one fact of which every year's experience and observation only 
strengthens my conviction, which is that, howm"er much local circumstances, habits, 
cllstoms, and even tenures and interests in lanel may Yury in different parts of 
the country, the normal condition of the cultivating peasantry in reference to the 
land is essentially the same in every province of India. 'l'heir position is that of 
hereditary occupiers at customary fixecl rates of rent, but without a transferable 
interest in the soil. This rent is payable either to the Govcrnment direct, or 
to a middle man, a superior zamindar, or proprietor with certain well understood 
rights and privilcges which are recognised bl the Government. Now, ono 
of the main objects of this Bill, as it was the ohject of' all simi!ar onactments 
like the Oudh Bill and the BeIlo"'ll1 Act X of 1859, is to confirm and stron9'thcll 
this tenant-right of occupancy, not by curtailing the propcl' rights and privi-
leges of the superior landlord, but by giving to the tenant such security "of 
tenure as will enable him with confidence to cmploy his capital ~nd his labour 
upon the improvement of his land. 'What i~ chiefly wantO(I in ordcr to effect 
this, is permanence of assessmcnt and the power of disposing of his proper~y as 
he pleases" Both these advan~ges arc confirmcd to the peasant-occupant under 
the present Bill. He remains in undisturbed po~session of his land so long as 
he pays thC! ront, or at least he will so remain if the amcndmcnt of my Hon'blo 
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frionrl, Mr. Strac1leY, he adOl)tcd, and he may alienate it to whom he pleases 
after first offering it t.o his landlord at the market price: But if to these condi-
tions of his tenure you attach thc penalty of ejection from the land at the will 
of the landlord or proprietor, on payment of such compeusation calculated on 
the annual net profits as a Court may think fit, in order, I suppose, that the 
landlord may put in a relative of his own or a stranger who offers a higher rent, 
you completely neutralize the benefit intended to be conferred upon the occu-
pancy-tenant; what you give with one hand you take away with the other; you 
reduce IJis tenure in fact to that of a mere tenant-at-will, and deplive him of 
the right of doing what he pleases with his own; you at once depreciate the value 
of his property, for the occupancy-right is a property in the strictest sense of 
the term, and you destroy thc feeling of secure possession which it is so desir-
able to cncourage. I consider this to be a move in the wrong direction. If 
anyone is to be bought out, I would buyout the so-called landlord rather 
than the tenant. According to my view, the better policy in the interests of 
all parties is to convert th.e permanent holder of the land, who is in facta co-
proprietor, into the actual owner of thc property on the sole condition of the 
regular payment of his rent. The hereditary cultivator is the real man of pro-
gress; fl:s a rule, it is he and no other who puts his labour and his capital into the 
land, and it is upon his industry and frugality that all agricultural improvement 
depends. It is clearly, therefore, to the advantage of the landlord to deal with 
him as the permanent occupant, and thus give him a direct incentive to improve 
the property. 

'rhe only restriction which by the common law and usage of India has 
hitherto been imposed upon the co-proprietary 01' occupancy-right of the here-
ditary eultivator is the prohibition or disability to alienate without the consent 
of the Goycrnment 01' the landlord. In the south and west of India, where 
the l'yots hold dircct from t.he GoYernment, this restriction has been removed 
and the cultivator's interest in the soil has, under our permissive aequiescence, 
llCen developed iuto a transferable right of property. The Bill proposes to 
confnr this right, though qualified by the landlord's right of pre-emption. 'rhis 
i~ a valuable concession so far as it goes, but I should prefer to give the tenant 
the power of purchasiug out and out this tl'ansfci:able right, once for all, for a 
fair eq uivaleQ.t. On this subject I beg to refer to a Minute which I wrote several 
yeurs ago when the question of tllc relativc rights of zamindtirs and ryots in 
Lo~vcr Bcngal was under discussion. I then said, when referring to several 
points which affected the c~nditiou of landed pr?perty under Lord Cornwallis' 
Permanent Settlemollt,-' anothcr point is the advantage that would accrue by 
converting into a saleable }ll'Opcl't.y the bare hcreditary right o~ occupancy 
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enjoyed by the l'yots of Bengal. The earlier ReO'ulations nud Act X of 1859 
. in providing ejcetment for non-payment of rent, d~ not regard the right of oecu~ 

paney as a saleahle property, and this no donbt is sft-ieUy corrcct.. But 
this restriction upon the t.ransfer or salo of thc ryot's rights is worth little 01' 

nothing to the zrunindar so long as the ryot can transmit the occupancy to his 
heirs and r(:lat.iolls without limit,; and the removal of this restriction by adding 
very matel'lally to thc vahle of the hnd would inelirectly henefit both parties. 
It seelUs to me, therefore, to be within the province of the Legislature to 
provide by law for t.he compulsory enfm,nehiscl1lent of the restricted tcnure of the 
occupancy-ryots by the payment to the zamlllthh, say, of two and a half times 
the llnnllal net profit enjoyed by t.he ryot, which woulel be ahout equal to' one 
year's fnll rent of the lanel.' 'l'ltis of conrse is a matt.er for calculation, but 
llS regards lands paying the full rent, the yalne to the ryot is the !HU1)lus 
after rent and all expenses of tillage nrc deft'ayed, which on the awrage c..'\,nnot 
alllount to mueh more than half the rent. 'On payment of this fine oncc for 
all, irrespective of the ordinary yearly rent, the ryots would acquire a transfer-
able property in the land occupied by them.' I addeu that such a measure 
would havo a very beneficial effeet upon the present imperfect condition of 
landed property in Bengal. Prohably, however, for the present as regards the 
l)a.njub at least, the Bill goes far enough; and if the ono flaw to which I ltave 
rcferreu be removed, I for one shall be content if its provisions should become 
la \Y." 

The lIon'hIe lIr. STIL\.CIIEY.-" Sir, I feel that the time has past in which 
it was possible to hope for a more satisfactory settlement than this Dill affords 
cf the uifficulties that ha.e urisen in regard to these questions connect.cd with 
the tenure of land in the Palljtth. But while I admit this, and while I express 
my conCUl'rence with those who desire that this Bill may now pass into law, 
I wish to state the opinions which I hoM regarding the circumstances that have 
r~nuereu legislation necessary. This necessity, IlS my lion'hle frienrl, Mr. l\Iaine, 
has just sllOwn, has been forced upon 118 hy the proceedings which have beenlatcly 
taken hy the officers of the Settlement Depnrtment in tho Panjttb. In my 0l~jnion 
regarding those proceedings, I agoree so C11tirely ,,-jtll everything that 1.fr. lIaine 
has saiu, and I think his statement of the facts, and the conclusions which ho has 
(It·a.wn from those facts, so complete antI so nnanswernhly true, -that I should 
have felt inclined to remain silent during-this part of the eliflcl.U~sion on the 
13;11, did I not feel it to be my dlIty, as no :Membcr of' this Council, not only to 
as~ist in repairing hy legislation, so far as this may now be practicahle, the 
actual mischief that has heen done, arul in prewuting such misehicf for the 
future' but not to lose this opportunity of publicly declaring my belief that thoso 

• 8 
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proceedings have neither been l'i~ht in rrinciple n~r practically expedient, 
but on the cont.rarvthat their tendency bas been iniurious to the most import-, • , II 

ant intercsts of the country. 

The principal questions which lmve been nnder discussion are those con-
nected with rights of occupancy in the laud, and these are questions on which, 
as we all know, Englishmen hold views of the most opposite and irreconcilable 
character. 

Notwithstn,nding these differences, there has been, up to a certain point, 
a r~markable unanimity in regard to the facts from which our conclusions are 
to be drawn. rrhe principnl of these facts are those connected with the condi-
tions under which land was ordinarily held in the Panjab before the 13ritish 
conquest. 

My Hon'ble friend, Mr. Maine, has read to the Council the opinion of 
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab, to thc effect that fOl' a long 
series of years before the anncxation of the Panjii.b, proprietary rights in lan(l 
had becomc almost extinguished, 01' had been deprived of nearly all their yalue. 
The Financial Commissioner has written to the same effect. He states that, 
although there wcre numerous co-existing interests in the soil, 'sixteen years 
ago there was neither landlord nor tenant in the Panjllb, according to oUr 
acceptation of those terms.' And in another place he writes as follows:-

({ TIle terms of landlord and tenant, as familiar to us in England, are likely to mislead 
when al)plied to the classes wc have to dcal in the Palljub, whose l'elations to each other we 
are now called npon to determine. If His Honour the Lieutenant Governor will refer to the 
several settlement reports quoted by Mr. Pl'insep, he will observe how very general the 
testimony is that, on the advent of British l'Ule, tIle so-called privileged tenants were found 
occupying a status so similar in all respects to that of proprietors that in some cases it was 
difficult to distiLgulsh between therr.. The Sikh Goyernment had not, it is true, ·by any 
formal proclamation, such as was issued recently by Lord Canning in Qudh, confiscated t.he 
rights of proprietary classes; but by settled policy, persistently pursued for years, it had 
etr~tual1y confiscated all such rights, and during this time the burden upon the land was 80 

heavy that the obligation was not on the part of the proprietor who gave the land, but on the 
part of the man ~vho took thc land on the condition of meeting the Government demand upon 
it. * * This and other settlement reports, and the cxpcrience of every officer who 
has enquired into the tcnurcs of the Panjut, will bear me out in saying that, while, on the one 
haud,' property in the European sense of the term has been created by the British Government 
in the Panjub, 011 the other pand there are to be found in almost every village a class of 
persons who had been in uninterrupted occupation of their holdings, which they had. transmitted 
like any other heritable property from father to son, and fOl' which either no payment was 
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mode to the so-calll'd proprictor, 01' if payment was mnde, it was of the nllLnre of the dues for 
)1.nds of copyhold and clIstomar,r tenul'e in England to the lords of manors, rather than for 
those paid by tenants to proprietors.' 

It would be easy to multiply quotations to show that tIle hi ... hest author-
ities in thc Punjab havc concurred in thesc opinions regardill~ thc tenure 
of land under the Sikh Govcrnment. 

Under such a condition of thing'S as this, it is clcar that neither propric1ors 
nor tenants practically possessed any rights in the land at all. And, indeed, 
as Mr. Maine has observed, it is idle to talk of rights of property in a state of 
society in which thcre was no law, and no administration of just.ice, and no 
possibility of enforcing any claim, however equitable it might be. This mnch 
seems to me to be certain that, although the cultimtor of the soil had no rights 
ca1)able of being maintained against the will of anyone more powerful than 
himself, thcrc was no l)art of Inclia in which rights of private property in land 
were weaker than they 'Were ill the Punjab when we took possession of tho 
country. There can hardly be a better sign of this than the fact stated by :Mr· 
Prinsep, and to which Mr. Maine has referred that in one division, out of 
60,000 tenants recorded at the settlement as having rights of occupancy, no It'ss 
than 25,000 'Were found to havc paid under the Sikh Government no rent to 
the nominalllroprietoril. 

A great deal has been said in condcmnation of the settlements tllat Wt're 

made after the annexation of the Punjab. I am fur from denying that mnny 
mistakes may have beon made, and I fully admit that those mistakes ought to 
bd corrected so far u.s this, after the lapse of so many years, is now possible wit.h-
out leading to greater hardship and injustice than that for which it is desired to 
apply a remedy. But notwithstanding such mistakes, I helieve, from all the infor-
mation that I have been able to obtain, that no more careful and hetter settlements 
have, all things considered, ever been made in I!ldia than those which were made 
in the Panj6.b. I think that thc reports of those settlcments show that they 
were made in all essentiall'espcets on sound principles, and, I will add, on plin-
ciplcs far sounder than those in accordance with which it has been proposed t.o 
alter them. These settlements were hased on thc rules which had been laid 
down and acted upon for many years in the North-Wcstern Provinces. It was 
the object of the Settlement Officcrs to asoortain thc existing customs, under 
which land had actually becn hold, and to secure to everyone the advantages 
which he had actually cnjoyed:, and to declare juJicially that all classes inter-
ested in thc land should thenceforward hold by right the bencfits which they 
had previo~sly po;sessed under a most uncertain tenure. 
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Snch an uudl'rt<'1king wa!' necessarily a most difficult one, and it was impos-
!'lihie that errors should not he committed in recognizing and recording, through 
the length and breadth of a great country, rights in the laml which were often' 
of the ohscurest. kinel, and which were for the first time reeognizcd as rights 
at all. If, as Mr. Uainc has said, it was difficult shortly after the occupation 
of the l'anj£Lb, to ascertain the nature of the advantages which, under the 
Si~h Government, lia1 been derived from the land by parties possessing con-
flicting interests, how much more difficult, not to say impossible, must this 
be now, when so many years have elapsed, when the condition of the country 
has become absolutely chauged, and the people have learned the value of the 
rights which have lleen bestowed upon them. I believe that the most careful 
investigation that can now he made into the conelition of things existing in 
any given estate, heforc the annexation of the Panjllb, must, from the nature 
of the case, be almost invariably worth much less than the most cursory in-
vestigation made under the orders of the Settlement Officer fifteen or twenty 
years ago. I decline to believe in the superiority of the records of rights that 
have been 1'ttely made in the Panjub over those that were made at the first 
settlement, under much more favourable circumstances, by officers of not 
less zeal and ability than the officers of the Settlement Department at the 
present time. 

Tho truth, I believe, is that this desire to alter the arrangements of the 
old settlements Ims had its origin in that strong belief which is ingrained in 
the minds of so many Englishmen that the rights over the land of the man 
who happens to be called the landlord, have necessarily something of a peculhr 
and an almost sacred character. It is seen that the limitation of the demands 
of the· Government upon the land, the protection given to property by our 
laws, and all the other c..1.uses whieh have made the country tranquil, and 
rich and prosperpus, have given to the land a value which it did not possess 
before, and that, in fact, a new property in the land has been created. 
It seelIls to many Englishmen the plainest justice that this new and valuable 
p~operty should be deemed to belong to the so-called proprietors of the land, and 
they think it the extremest injustice that a l~ge proportion of it should, in 
consequence .of the system followed at the first settlement, go not to the 
lanillords, but to the actual cultivq.t.ors of the soil. 

, It seems, Sir, to me that such feelings are in the Panjab altogether out 
of place. I~ tho settlement proceedings had taken away from tl1e so-called 
proprietors anything which they had formerly possessed, I shouU be among 
the first to say that. tlwy had been unjustly treated, and that they uescl'vcll 
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redress. ~ut I totally fail to sec tha.t any. injustice was committed. I am 
. now. speakmg generally. I do not deny that injusticc may have been done in 
partICular cases: and,. as I havo already said, whero this has happoned a 
remedy should, if possiblo, bo applied. Speaking generally, I seo no re~on 
to dou?t that tho settlom~nt in the Panjt1.b secured to tho landlords c,uything 
to wluch they werc eqmtably cntitled. Justice would have been donc if 
there had been secured to them no greater profit from the land than that which 
they had actually enjoyed before, but in fact much more than this was given 
to them. 'Vhen it was found, as it was actually found in many thousands 
of cases, that tenants so-calIe(1 had been from time imlllemorial in possession 
of their holdings, and that tIlCy had never paid any rent to the Ro-ealled land--
lords, there seemed to the settlement authorities no reason wIly the position of 
sllch men should be altered, or why, because a man happened to be en1led hy Ilo 

name which people chose to translate by the English term proprietor, he 
should receive, at thc eXl)ense of other people, advantages which he had never 
received before. 

And it is important to remember that, in making the first settlement in the 
Panj6.h, no great political questions were involved, similar to those that have 
been involved in some other 11arts of India, aml especially in Oudh-a country 
of great and influential landholders. Such landholders in the Panjab are, I 
believe-and if I am wrong, your Excellency will, I trust, correct me-com-
paratively speaking, ,cry few in munbcr. The Panjab is and always has been 
a country of peasant-proprietors, occupyine their own small holdings: not n. 
country of great landlords, Under these circumstances, it would have been 
l'1eaninglcss to have adopted in the Panjah what has been called an aristocratic 
policy, such as that adopted by Lord Canning in Oudh, with the avowed ohject 
of enlisting ill the support of our Goyernment the natural leaders of the 
people. 'rhe settlement in the Panja.b was made in accordance with the system 
which had been adopted for many years in.the Korth-'Vestern Provinces. 
While I do not believe that the just l'ights of lall(Uords were set aside, it 
must be allowed that the main tendency of that system was toward,S the 
improvement of the position of thc class of peasant-proprietors, and of t~e 
tenants having permancnt and hereditary rights of occupancy in the land. 
'I'hat system assumed that it was desirahle, for the agricultura,l prosperity of 
the country, that thc people who actually 09..eup~· and cultivate the land should 
ha,"e a permanent interest in it; r.nd that so long as they fulfil the obligations 
ullder which they hold, they.should be protected .against arbitrary ejectment, 
and a!!ainst unrcasonahle enhancement of rcnt. I believe, for my part, that 
these ~rinc1ples arc right, and whether· they nrc universally applicable or not, 

U 
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they were the only principlcs that were applicable in, the Panjab. I believe 
that there is no country in the world where the notion of absolute property 
in land is more foroign to the people than it is in India; antI I think that theso . 
voluminous papers which have been laid before tho Council, show that 
there is no part of India in' which this idea of absolute property in land had 
less existence than it had under the Native Government of the Panjab. If 
the Settlement Officers in the Panjab erred in giving too great an amount 
of protection to tho actual occupiers of the soil, I believe that they at least 
erred in the right direction. I am satisfied that it is true that the class of 
small proprietors cultivating their own land, and the class of tenants with 
n permanent interest in their holdings, are the classes from which almost all real 
improvement of the land in India is derived, and that, without security of 
tenure and some limitation of rent, it is vain to expect agricultural progress. 
England is the only country in the civilized world in which any other doctrines 
are seriously held; but when we sec what is going on in regard to the position of 
the occupiers of land in Ireland, it seems hardly possible to doubt that great 
changes in the tenure of land may not be far distant even in our own country . 

. I believe that these principles would be true even if Indu;,n landlords were 
improvers: but in point of fact they are not improvers. Nor does Indian 
agriculture require for its snccess the investment in the land of the money of 
capitalist landlords. That success depends far more on the careful and unremit. 
ting attention to all the operations of husbandry given by men who feel a. 
direct and personal interest in their work, and who know that they will them. 
selves reap the benefits of theh' own labour. It is the too common custom of 
Englishmen to doubt the wisdom of any systems whieh differ from those of thei:> 
own country. Even in England, wherc circumstances are altogether peculiar, 
and wherc the tenure of land is, to the last degree, exceptional, I believe that 
tho principles :which I advocate are generaHy true. In all other countries, of 
which I know anything, amI espe'.lially in India, I believe them to bo true without 
qualification. However this may bc, I cannot understand how anyone who 
has se:m, as I have seen myself, the admiralJle results which have been arrived 
at. in many of the civilized countries of Europc by peasant-proprietors and 
tenants possessing permanent interests in the land, should doubt the future 
capabilities of '30 similar system of agriculture in India. 

Holding these views, I think i( matter for much regret that rights, the re-
cognltion of which at the settlement was, as I believe, in accordance both with 
the feelings qf the people and with sound policy,' should have been so rudely 
shaken by the proceedings which have made present legislatioJl neces~ary. 
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. In regard. to the ~bsolutc illegality of those proeeedings, my Hon'ble 
friend, ML'. Mame, has smd cyerything whieh can he said, and I can aeld no-
thing to the well-deserved reprobation which he has given to them. It se.oms 
to me truly extraordinary that so monstrous an invasion of the rights of 
property and of common jnstiee, as that which Mr. Maine has (leseribed to us, 
should have taken plaeo in a BL"itish provinoe. 'Whatevcr may haye been 
the original foundation of these rights, they had been enjoyed unintcrL'UI)tedly, 
under the guarantee of our }a,,'s, eyer sinee the British conquest, and it might 
~ave been supposed that they were as secure as any other rights of propcrty 
In the land. I cannot profess to think that this Bill affords a complete 
remedy for the injustice that has heon done. But I feel that nothing better 
can now be hoped for, and thorefore, with some exceptions, which I shall 
find occasion presently to notice, I am prepared to accept it." 

His Excellency tllO CmUrANDER-IN-CHIEF said that thc Council had now 
Leen addressed by four Members of the Committee, and His Excellency the 
President would bear him out in saying that those Hon'ble :!Iembers had shown 
very clearly that they all belonged to the same school of thought in the matter under 
consideration. The Hon'ble Mr. Taylor wanted apparently to evict all the land-
lords, and this perhaps not only in the Panjab, but throughout India. In short, 
Mr. Taylor would provide for improving the landlord out of his property 
altogether. The lIon'ble Mr. :!iaine had, indced, gone far to shake the valne of the 
report of the Committee, for he had told us that the evidence on which the Commit-
tee had come to its conclusions was worthless. 'l'heHon'ble 1I1r. Straehcy went ewn 
beyond Mr. Taylor in his animosity towards a landlord or proprietor's interest. 
Quoting his experience of the Continent, he would have us believe that English 
institutions, so far as regarded the system on which land was held and cultivated, 
and property generally upheld, to which we were in the habit of attributing the 
st..'l.bility of British institutions, were false and wrongful. IIe would forbid us to 
contemplate this gl'eat exemplar of inviolability o~propCLty, and he would have 
us believe that it was all a fatal mistake. MI'. Straehey referred to the institution 
of a peasant-proprietary on the continent of Europe !1S an instance of. the 
greatest political and social benefit; but it was well known that the 
practical wisdom of that institution was qU!:lstioned by political eoonomists and 
social politicians, at least as numerous and authoritativo as thos~ by whom it 
was upheld. HIS EXCELLENCY diu not wish to make an opposition specch, but 
he confessed he saw tho gravest .cause for apprehending dangerous results from 
the present measure, unless it ~cre greatly n:a-0dified. lIo ~ully acknowledged 
the necessity of legislatior~, and of thus resolVIng doubts which had assumed Q 

somewhat SL-1'ious form. It was impossible to listen to the facts brought for-
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ward hy Mr. Maine, or to look at the figures which appeared in t.he papers 
which had been laid before them, without coming to the conclusion that the 
Government of the Punju.b, whether impelled by causes beyond its control 01\ 

influenced by its subordinate officer::;, had arrived at a point wl1ere ICbrisiation 
was absolutely forced upon us in order to prevent the worst evils occurring. 
When making' this assertion, HIS EXCELLENCY begged it might be understood 
that he impute.d blame to no one. He well knew the exigencies 01' events which 
at times compelled a Goverument to move, or to allow a movement, almost against 
its will, and as for the subordinate officers, they of course simply acted with the 
full cognizance of their Government. 

His Hon'ble ftiendg, in their anxiety to plead the cause of the occupancy 
ryots, had treated t.he Settlement Offteers with somewhat scant courtesy. He, 
the COMMANDER-IN-CIIIEF, had thc hOllour of knowing some of t.hese gcntle-
men; IlC had read their copious and cxhaustive papcrs which had been circu-
lated from time to time, and he was bouncl to say that thc language used by 
the Hon'ble Members to whom he referred was not such as to encourage officers 
of Government in a very imllortant part of their duty, ,iz., not to conceal 
opinions which they might think it their right to lay before their superiors, 
which was intimately bound up with the peace and content of the country, and 
which was the result of the most careful investigation and profound reflection. 

If we examined these papers carefully, it would be found that the weight 
of e\'idence showed that dming the Sikh rule, the right of occupancy recognised 
in the Bill had no existence whatever, though llracticaliy l'yots were not evicted, 
owing, doubtless, to their utility to theu-landlords. The Hon'ble Mr. Maine 
had dwelt on the disorder and anarchy which prevailed in the Punjab before 
our annexation of that province, amI he proceeded to quote the Lieutenant 
Governor on his side, and to endeavOllr to make it appear that Sil, Donald 
Macleod coincided in the opinion that, owing to that state of anarchy, thCl'e was 
no possibility of arriving at thp- conclusion that any light, 01' shadow of right, 
as regards the land, existed in the Punjab under the Sikh mle. But what did 
Sir Donald Macleod really say? He would read the 23rd paragraph of Sir 
Vonald Macleod's Minute of February lOth :--

" It has been urged by some that proprictary rights have acquired reality and value solely 
by the action, of our Government, and that we have the right to dispose, as we think best, of 
what we lUlVe thus created. But I do ll~t believe we can thus deal with rights in land without 
injustice and imminent ~anger. If any suppose that proprietary rights in land, llOwever de-
pressed or kept in abeyance, have ceased to be recognized and tenaciously cherished, I would 
refer them to the third part ~f Mr. Prillsep's printed· papers, where, at the eighth and 
following pages, he goes pretty flllly into this question. It was pointed out by Lord Metcalfe 
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mnny years a?,o, in a passage which hns been often quoted, bow, after one or two generations 
lm(\ heen dl'lven out of a vilhtge ill Indin by violence or oppression; succeedinO' O"enerations 

. wOl1~d return on the fir~t n\:ailable opportunity to resume possessioll, each family ~cc~lpying the 
preCIse plot vacated hy ltS SH'es ; and we may rest assured that there is nothinn' in rc"'a1"l1 to which. 
it is more imperative 011. a l~~rcign Government desiring peacc, prosperit;, and'" llCl'mancncc, 
to show the utmost conslderation and tenderness than proprietary rights in land!' 

'1'hat was the opinion of the Lieutenant Governor, as was seen in the quot-
ation, and it was sanet.ioned by the great authority of Lord Metcalfe. 

There was another authority even greater than Lord Metcalfe-Mount-
stuart Elphinstone, lie, in one of the earlier eha}>ters of his History, called 
the village community which was found everywhere in India on which Indian 
Native society was uuiversally based" the indestructible atom of civilizat.ion." 
This being so, were we to be tolt1, because anarchy and violencc prevailed for 
thirty or forty or eyen for a hundred years in the Panjnb, that no rights of pro-
perty existed there? That, hecause we failed on annexation to recogniso the 
exact status of proprietors, it was therefore impossihle to ascertain and confirm 
their rights? He (the Cmnu.NDER-IN-CIIIEF) ventured to say that anyone with 
the smallest practical cxpcrienco of any other part of Inaia would rejeot with 
astonishment the proposition. He well recollected that in the Bombay Presi-
dency, certain tenures hecame the suhject of legislation. There was the Mini~i 
tenure, which no doubt would he held by Mr. Taylor to be of no importance, 
hut whieh nearly evcry ono else familiar with Southern and 'Western India, 
would describe as heing considered of the utmost importance by those affected 
hy it, a tenure which especially applied to lands held by absolute hereditary 
proprietorship under certain conditiolls. Sir George Clm'k was always particu-
larly strong on this point, and absolutely declined to permit the weakening or 
invasion of such tenures ana the rights bolonging to them. Then there were 
the Khots in some of the Mahratta Provinces. They descenaed from officers 
who had exercised certain hereditary duties, an4 for them a law was especially 
passed by the local legislature. AgaillJ for tho neighbourhood of Kattyawur we 
had legislated for the assistance of hereditary rights, and the perpetuation of tho 
families enjoying them. '£hat country and the districts in which the Mh'llsf-
dars and Khots to whom he had referred were found had boen disturbed by 
anarehy and civil war quite as mueh as tho Panj~ib. The evidenc9 in favour of 
the existellce in every part of India of l'iguts aristocratic and territorial nevel', 
so far as he knew, used to be questioned till the school of Mr. Bird and ,Mr. 
Thomason came to he in the a~cendant-a school wpich, as was well known, had. 
been always hostilo to the proprietors, and hacl uccn triumphant il' the North-
Western Pl!ovinces. The permanent settlement of Bengal had, on the contrary, 

10 
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been founded on a notIon of rights.which were now declared to have no exist-
cnce. \V c were no,," in the hands of a school differeilt from that which ruled 
llt'itish India, and which, at the end of the last ;lnd during the early part of. 
the present century, laid the foundations of the system existing in Dengal 
Proper at the present day. 

He, Sir WILLIAM MANSFIELD, did not on tllis occasion offer an opinion 
either of approval or disapproval of that system. He merely wish cd to show how 
different had been the views prevalent in the early part of the century from 
those whieh had now beC'A)me fashiona.ble, and that the notion of the difficulty 
of ascerta.ining rights of property was a new one. 

He repeated that he diel not wish to make an opposition speech. He 
would thereforc now content himself with laying down this proposition,-that 
while the Legislature determines not to imTalidate the rights of the l'yot, as 
amended after the annexation or the Panjah, it ought to take carc not to add to 
those rights. N ow, it seemed to him that the present Bill gave occupaucy-ryots 
two most important privilegcs wllich were never contemplated by the original 
framer of the Bill, and which had not been recommended by the Lieutenant 
Governor. First, the Bill in declaring by section 3u that a right of occupancy 
should devolve on the tenant's male lineal descendants, and failing them on his 
male collateral relatives, would, HIS EXCELLENCY a.pprehended, when taken in 
con,iunction with the definitions contained in section 3, be held to confer the 
powcr of creating, by adoption, an heir to a right of occupancy which would 
otherwise have merged for the benefit of the proprietor. This right of adoption 
had caused so much trouble in dealing with larger affairs that he could nqt 
understand why it should be introduced so as to create similar difficulties· in 
smaller but infinitely more numerous tmnsactions. In any case, it was the 
creation of a new right for the benefit of the tenant and to the disadvantage of 
the proprietor. 

HIS EXCELLENCY spoke with (liffidence on a matter relating both to law and 
to local cu.o;tom, but surely the provisions of section 34 conferred an enormous and 
n novel advantage on occupants. If we looked to the Blue Book, we found that 
Mr. Leslie Saunders was strongly against the existence of any right of alienation 
such as that section proposed to confcr on thc ryot. Mr. Saundcrs said,-

.-
"I believe the rule allowing, where exchange of land has occurred, occupancy still to be 

considered as continuous occupancy, to be entirely opposed to what has hitherto been considered 
the custom of the country, for in h'undreds of cases I bave myself investigated 1 have invariably 
found this incident to be admitted by the tenants as one of the main proofs of thrir not.having 
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right of occupancy. Such exchange of lields hcfore. nllncxat.ioll lIlay he deemed br Courts 
k~~~~:~~:;:l"~;eause no tenant would have been ul'helU in such oPl'Otiibion to the \\:ill of the 

'l'hen Air. }'Ol'syth,-
".1 have notgiven.m! ussentto elmll'e 23 (rcgarding rigllt of tr:lI1sfer by tenants), because 

~ e~ns,der th:lt a eo~mlsslOn of some kind shoulll he first appointed to ascertain the general 
it'ehng and wants of the people before we crcate 11ew rightl>, which tend to perpetuate a double 
property in the soil." 

'l'hen Muhammad Hayat KM.n -. , 
" By the usage of this country, the right of OCC1lP:II1CY of tcnnnt~ do~ not extend to the 

power of exchanging their lands. Most owners, fearful lest tenants should claim hereditary 
telllU'CS at intermls of a few years blke away from them 1:111115 already in their possession, and 
give them others ill lieu to enable them to make their livelihood." 

It would be easy to multiply opinions to the same effcet. Herc was an-
other, that of Muhammad SulHm ](hhn,-

" But as rights exist, and justice and cnstom both demand that they shonl(1 be aecept.ed 
on good aud sufficient cause being shown, 110 Email mntter ~hollld be allowed to set the 
acknowledged right aside. The tenant's right so acquired is simply that of continuous occu-
pancy; to give them the right of selling and mort.gaging at will will trench on the right of 
the proprietor; it was never known to exist and is opposed to justice: if allowed, what differ-
ence will exist between the tenant and proprietor? " 

HIS EXCELLENCY confessed that he entirely sympathized with the writer of 
the passage last cited. It was impossible to find any difference between pro-
lll'ietor and an occupancy-tenant with such a power of alienation as the Oom-
mittee proposed to confer on the latter. 

HIS EXCEJ.LENCY had just been reminded by his Hon'ble friend, Mr. Maine, 
that the privilege of adoption to which be had referrcd was founded upon some 
<kcision of thc Ohief Oourt. That might be, but while wc were lcgislating, no 
judicial opinion was necessarily binding upon us. It ",ould be ohserved that 
Mr. Saunclers and Mr. Forsyth raised an import;nt question when they expl'ess-
ed opinions that a broad scheme ought to have been framed for the enfran-
chisement of the double rights in land. It certainly appeared to him J (Sir 
W ILLL\.M 1\IANSFIELD) that it was -extremely to be regretted that this hint hail 
not received the attention dcserve(l by its grcat importance. In short it was n 
m:tttct· of somcthing morc than reg-l'ct that tl!.e Oommittee, while 'dealing with 
the Bill, had not takcn thc opportunity of expressly extinguishing the double 
rights in thc same property wh.icb the landlord and the ryot were said to possess, 
aceording to Romo one or other of t11e various modes known to the law of civi-
lized count/ics. This might have l)cen done so as to ensure the status of the 
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ry~t who lmd been fouful to possess occupancy rights, tp provide a just compen-
sation to the landlord, and to get rid of the complication of interests which now 
existed, and which the Bill, if passed, would sanction .. Hon'ble Members were 
perhaps aware of what the Austrian Government had done in Gallicia, and of 
what had subsequently been done throughout some of the larger provinces of 
Russia. Although there was no similarity between British subjects and the 
serfs of Russia, still when what was called freedom was conferred on the latter, 
question arose regarding their relation towards the proprietors and to the land, 
which were not without a certain analogy to the interests under consideration. 
When those great countries dealt with such matters, they went to work in a 
different fashion from that favoured in India. The problem with them was how, 
while giving freedom to the serfs, the respective l'ights of property should be 
separated and preserved from the dangers of endless dispute and litigation. Thus 
instead of giving double rights in the same piece of land after the manner PL'O-
posed by the Bill, the Russian Government gave a freehold to the serf and com-
pensation to the landlord. The manner in which this had been worked out 
both by Austria amI Russia was not likely to commend itself to a legislature 
composed of Englishmen; but the idea lying at the root of the arrangements 
referred to was nevertheless sound, and, as tending to obviate recourse to future 
litigation, eminently expedient in a popular sense. A similar solution might have 
been attempted in the Panjab, according to an English plan to which it was prob-
able no objection could have been reasonably taken. Thus, long leases, say for 
two or even three lives might have been given in favour of all ryots with proved 
occupancy claims, those claims including what had been created under the 
original British settlement. This arrangement would have exactly fitted in 
with that part of the Bill which proposed to give compensation for improve-
ments to out-going tenants. 

It was too late now, however, to discuss a plan which at an earlier stage 
might have adjusted the cOl:.troversy in a manner compatible with English 
notions, and which admitted of being made agreeable to the two parties con-
cern::xl. But an idea, such as that which he had just thrown out, might be 
brought forward on some future occasion and adopted by the Panjab Govern-
ment if they were not then trammelled by additions to the rights or privileges 
which the present Bill pl'oposed to give to the ryot,-aciditions which had not 
been contemplated by His HonoIlP'the Lieutenant Governor. 

. HIS EXCELLENCY woul~ therefore once more .say that, while in' no way desir. 
ing to interfere with the rights of the occupant which had already been 
secured to him, he viewed with regret and alarm, the provisions of t'he Bill 
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.which added to the occupant's position, and therefore still more prejudiced the 
proprietor. 

The OOMMANDEIt-IN-OmEF concluded by stating that he l'Cserved to him-
self the right of mO\Ting any amenclmcnt which might appc..'l,r eXlledient to him 
in thc sonse of the foregoing remarks. 

'l'he Hon'ble ~Ir. ~hINI~ said that the COl11lU:Hulcr-in-Chief llad lUistaken 
the purport of the remark to which nis Excellellcy had referred. Mr. :MAINE 
had intended to say that. the Chief Court had established the heritable character 
of occupancy-tenures; but so far as he (Ur. MaINE) was aware, it had made no 
decision on the question of adoption. 

The Hon'ble Sir R. TEMPLE desired to rejoiu briefly to various remarks 
that had fallen from the several IIou'ble Members who had addressed the 
Oouncil. 

As regards Mr. Maine's remru'k that there would probably not be capital 
enough in the provincc to cnahle. the proprietors to buyout the oecupancy-
tenants, this expectation might be yery correct, but it rather WCl~t to show 
that the measure llroposed by the COUlIDittee was safe enough. 

Again, lIh. Maine had dwelt with great truth amI force on the evils which 
would ensue if the rights recorded at the tilIlC of settlement werc to hc revised 
every time the settleme!lt itself was l'e\-ised. But, in fact, the gencral under-
standin ... in the Punjllb had been that the rights and titlcs so recorded wcre 

.. 0 

permanent; and that the revision of settlement refClTell only to tho re,enue de-
mand which was limited for a period, and might be retained, raised, or 10wero(1 
nfter the expiry of that lleriod. But the rights nnd interests in the land, once 
settled, were never to be altered afterwards. AJ}d this was usually explained to 
the people. 

Further, Mr. lIIaille had alluded to the provision whereby the presumption 
of occupancy-right in the record might be rehutted if the tenant had admitUld 
himself subsequently to be only a tenant-at-will. But the Bill provided that 
such an admission must be voluntar!!. The framers of the Bill folt confidence 
that hereafter the Courts would take notie1l of this wording. The admissions· 
which might have been drawn from a tcnant on cross-cxamination by a rcvis-
in ... officer, 01' an admission' inferred constructivCly from the tenor of replies 
and statemc .. uts, would not be aflmissionswithin the meaning of this Act. The 
admissions int.cnded by the Act must be voluntary, that is made spontaneously 
by the tenant of his own aC(foro, e:c 1)1'Op1'i~ motu. 

11 • 
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In respect to Mi'. Noble Taylor's remarks to the effect that it would ·be 
well if the pcasantry of the Punjab could bc· brought up to the same status 
as the ryots who wm'e made virtually proprietors by the ryotwari settlement 
of Southern India, it might be observed that, although the tenants concerned 
in this Bill were differently situated from the ryots of Madras, yet the great 
mass of the peasantry in the Punjab wcre peasant-proprietors with as perfect a 
tenure and title as could possibly be found anywhere. 

As regards the doubts expressed by His Excellency th() Commander-in-
Chief as to whether occupancy-right had formerly any existence in the Panjab, 
that was a matter of fact, on which a lengthened statement need not be made 
after all the discussion which had occurred. The allcgation of the supporters of 
the Bill of course was this, that, despite the want of proper recognition, aL'd 
despite many drawbacks, something tantamount to such a right did exist, and 
existed, too, at least as much as proprietary right. Sir William liansfield 
had dilated with much truth on the importance of proprietary right, and had 
asked whether it was not possible to validate that right. No doubt it was possible, 
and the right had been thoroughly validated at the Panjab settlement. He 
(Sir R. TEMPLE) had when a Settlement Officer bcen at pains to show that 
proprietary right in the abstract had been always understood, and at least 
nominally respected under Sikh rule. Of course, the confirmation which 
followed at the Dritish settlement was something very superior. 

From some of Sir W. Mansfield's remarks, it might perhaps be infen'Cd 
that the modern school of Indian administrators, who derived their traditioD!! 
from the great lir. Thomason, and according to which traditions this Bill 
had been framed, differred in respect to the maintaining of proprietary right 
from the original school of Indian statesmen, such as Metealfe and Mount-
stuart Elphinstone. Dut in one most essential particular, these two schools 
were the same, namely, in the definition and confirmation of peasant pro-
prietc~·ship. No set of officers had done more for the communities of village 
proprietors in Northern India than the disciples of Mr. Thomason. 

It was rcmarked by Sir W. Mansfield that this Dill introduced two things 
not conterriphi.ted when the settlement of the Panjab was made, namely, the 

·succession of an adopted hoir to an ~ccupancy-tenure, and the power of alien. 
a.ting an occupancy-tenure. As regards adoption, if this tenure were rccognised 
at all, it must be allowed to dn adopted heir according to Hindu custom. And 
the rule of adoption was not DCW. but was set forth in the Panjab 0ivil Code, 
which was promulgated at the time when all these settlements were going on. 
As regards alienatio~, in. some sense it might be .looked on as a novelty; but 
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then it was strictly limited in this Din, alld, instead of being extended to all 
occupancy-tenant,>, was narrowed to those superior classes of thesc truants, 
whose status almost apIll'oaehed that of sub-proprietors. 

. It was apparently heM by Mr. Straehcy that eyen tllis 11il1, good as it 
mIght be, would hardly afford perfect remedy t.o the oceupanc~·-tenants for the 
objectionable revision which had been attemlltcd t.o l)e made of their status. 
However this might be, ]10 (Sir R 'l'JmPLE) was confident ihat this Bill did 
succeed in meting out justice to the tenauts, 311(1 in securing to them their filir 
rights. 

His Excellency TIlE PRESIDENT snill-" Reserying m~- judgment. on details, 
I must state in the strongest terms my anxiety that this nill should Lecome 
law to-day without alteration in any essential particular. The prohlem which 
it attempts to solvc has HOW been under consideration for M!,-eral :rem's, 
and has been before this GoYcl'l1ment fClr three years. During this period, 
inquiries have been going on through a number of district!", 1lY which the rights 
and the intcrest!" of a larg'e portion of the agricultural population 113ye h<'l'1l 

greatly influenced, and of course t.heir feelings and anxieties hani been seriously 
excited. We cannot stop llere. 'Vlmt is wanted is to distinguish and define 
the relatiye rights and liabilities of the landholder and thc r~-ot, nncl to lay 
down equitaule rules for thc guidance of Settlement Officers in deciding the 
questions whieh ordinarily arise he tween ilifl'erent classes of the ngl'icultuml 
population. 1V c have heard a good dml to-day of the rclnth'e rights of lnncl.-
brd and tenant. nut the facts of the Clase, in the ranjuh at least, are suffi-
ciently simple, though doubtless anyone with a little ingenuity could make 

. out a pretty plausible case, especially in favour of a landlord on one side, a tenant 
on the other, and perhaps a superior proprietor Oyel' them Loth. Wl1en the 
Jalandhar Do{tb was being settled, I remcn!ber asking the Hill R fij ItS, to 
whom did the land belong? 'Vith one voice thry answered, • to us, the Rajas.' 
'1'hen when I asked the same question of the dominant section of the villagers, 
they said that the land belonged to a particular class or caste in tho villn~e, 

the Rajputs, Brahmans, or the like. The cultivators, lastly, would affirm tImt . 
while the lands held'by the Village-proprietors anel tlJO waste lanels certainly 
belonged to those parties, the lands in poss~sion of the cultivators also helonged-
to that class. '1'he real explanation of all this is simply tl13,t the land, I1S a rule, 
exclusively belonged to no' one class. In execptionnJ cases, the chief of 
the countr~ or the SUtte might cultivate certain la11(ls uy means 01' the services 
of serfs or servants, and in that case would take what represented the Govern-
ment revenue and the profits of cultivatio~. But a~ a 1'j.ile, it may be fairly 
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said that the State took the land-tax, which was usually so heavy as to leave. 
no more than a l)3,re subsistence to the othcr parties. But whatever was let't 
was divided between the other classes, the proprietor getting nothing or next 
to nothing from the cultivator beyond the revenue due from the land he occu-
pied. 'rhus up to a certain point, both in the Panjab and the North-West 
Provinces, the right of both parties was scarcely discernible until, by the modera-
tion of the Government demand, a margin in the shape of 1'ent was created. 
Evenunder the British Government, where land was plentiful amI cultivators 
scarce, it was not uncommon for the cultivators to be placed by the proprietors 
on the same footing as themselves, and to share equal1y in the profits of -the 
lease whidl they roceived of the land assessment from Government. 

But to kecp to the particular question now before us, the fact is that no 
doubt proprietary rights in the soil do exist in the Panjab, and do descend; 
but, nevertheless, wherever the Sikh official, whether Nazim 01' Kardar, in former 
days, had any interest in disregarding these rights, he. did so as a matter of 
course. 'Where the cultivator was a good farmcr, he was maintained in his 
holding, desp~te the wishes of the proprietor; on the ~ther hand, where the 
cultivator was idle or unskillful, or where the proprietor represented a strong 
class, the cultivator wcnt to the wall. :Ur. :rrinsep knew this very well. He 
has said that this occurred in the interest of revenue. Truly so. But this 
does not cllauge the state of the case. The ryot, that is the cultivator, was 
liable to ejection, but from one circumstance 01' another was very seldom ejected. 

A good deal has becn said during the controversy as to the perfunctorY 
mode in which the investigation regarding tenures of land in the Panjab had 
been made during tho past settlement. :Uy learnecl friend, Mr. :Uaine, has not 
ill described the state of the case. Everyone who has any knowledge on the 
sullject must be aware that thoru was under Sikh rule neither private deeds, nor 
public records relating to the ownership of land; and that there was nothing' 
but o1'a1 testimony to guide our settlement officers. That was absolutely the fact. 
Even where written leases of the annual revenue a village had to pay existed, 

, that was no proof of proprietary right. The parties whose names were entered 
in the dOCnmO\lt were often strangers who farmccl the revenue, and collected 

.tho different quotas from the occftpiers of the land, 01' divided the produce 
with them. Or what was more usual, the individuals in whose names tho lease 

twas made out were the leading eldors of the village, some of the co-parcenary 
body, who ac6epted the engagement on their own part and that of t~e brother-
hood. There was no detail of how the lands were occupied, except perhaps with 
the vill~ooe accountant\ and. then the nature of the t~nure in each case was not 
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given. The Settlement Officer harl thus to go into all the numerOllS and com-
plicated questions arising from this state of things, and to determinc them by 
,oral testimony. There was seldom any difficulty as to thc respective rights or 
shares of the different co-sharers. But as to the old tenants, things were far 
more obscure; and from one cause 01' the other, though mainly from the cxces-
sive pressure of the revonue, they for the most IXLrt held their land from father 
to son without being ever evicted. 'fhe exception to this state of things was 
so rare that as 'Mr. Maine has remarked it praeticully formed the l'ule that the 
tenant was not evicted. 

In Hazara and in Multlm, the ::M:uhammaclan propl'ietors of the land wero 
ousted by hundreds and thousands by the Sikh government find thcir NtlZimS 
or Governors. When we annexed the Panjab, these lands were held by the culti-
vators, who wer~ admitted to engage direct with the State for the re\'enlle. In 
the Jalandhar Doub even the Riljputs and Brahmans had in many cases been 
ousted by the Juts, and other industrious races, inferior in caste, but superior in 
frugality aud enterprise, aud therefore better able to bear the fiscal burthens of 
the State. No doubt, as Sir Donald Macleod has said, these were cnses of great 
injustice, and should not be taken by us as preceo.cnts to follow. N C\'ertheless 
they showed that tho proprietor's right was not strong, and that the imlueement 
to maintain the cultivator, provided he were industrious, was so great as some-
times to convert him into absolute proprietor, ano. usually to make his occupy-
ing tenure very secure, It was not that tho tenant could not be evicted by 
the propl'ietor, but that the latter had no illllneement to follow this course, and 
when he wished to do it would often he prc\'cntcd hy the Government official. 

While speaking on this suhjeet, I (',an recall to mino. the evidence of a Sikh 
cLief of some mark, now an clderly man, bearing on the light in which the 
proprietary rights in land wcre viewed in formor times under Sikh rule. This 
Sirdar is a Jagirchlr, and if I recollect right, a small proprietor of land also', 
and has an intimate acquaintance ,vith such matters. His evidence is the more 
valuable, as it was given incidentally on a clifi'crctnt, though in some degree a 
cognate, question-that of a claim to a Jagir. This Sird!ll' only a few months 
ago made the following remarks in reply to queries put to him in writing b7 the 
Panjab Government:-

t The above was all the property of the Knnhye Sikhs, that is to say, it was in their 
J agir j they were not proprietors of the soil. The Sif,;h, flever regarded JJrojirietar!l rigltt. The!l 
always pitt ill or ollsted proprietors as the!! JJleaaed,40r the zamindari rig-his were ueverLhelcss • 
considered separated from the JAglr rights.' 

The fact was that, while. the Sikhs in their s)eial relations to each other 
set a high value on proprietary rights in land, more particularly Nhen these 
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were ancestral, their rulers acted very differently, and cared little who hela 
or who cultivated these lands, provided that the revenue was punctually paid .. 
And this circumst<'1,nce, added to tho fact that there was scarcely uny, if any,· 
marO'in left for rent, after the revenue • was paid,· is the true explanation how' . 0 

it was that the position of the hereditary cultivator was practically very much 
on a par with that of the proprietor in the same village. Ihlja Sahib Dyal, 
himself a jagu:dlir and a proprietor, and formerly like his father a large 
kardilr, or collector of revenue, under Sikh rule, in his replies to the queries put 
to him by the Settlement Officers, stated that the cultivators did not pay more 
than· five per cent. rent to the proprietors of the land which they cultivated, 
and often nothing at all. 

Mr. Prinsep in the different papers which he has writtoo on the subject 
of the status of the cultivator under Sikh rule, quotes the evidence of difi'er(lUt 
officers, all admitting that the proprietor of the land had the power of eviction. 
I will l'ead cxtracts from the statements of two of those officers, both of 
whom were well acquainted with the subject on which they were writing. 
'fhe first, Lieutenant Colonel Elphinstone, at one time the District Officer of 
Futtel1pore Gogharah in the Multan Division, and subsequently bolding the 
same position in the J alandhar District, wrote as follows. Alluding to the 
condition of things in Futtehpore Gogharah, he said :-

'The distinction between hereditary and non-hereditary cultivators is a creation of 01lT 

Government. Under the Native rule in this part of the Panjab, it was altogether unknown. 
Proprietors had the right to eject any tenants whom they disapproved of, howe"er long the 
latter may have resided on the estate. It is remarkable, therefore, that the cultivators should 
ill some portions of the district, notwithstanding their uncertain tenure, have had the right 
to BeU the 'kasht: or cultivation of land. Instances of Imeh a right being acknowledged 
frequently come under the cognizance of the Settlement Courts. This claim to sell the right of 
cultivation was always founded on the fact of the claimant having been the first plougher of 
the BoiL It was therefore of some importance, when determining the position cultivators were 
to occupy, to ascertain to whom th~ claim of' Buti mar,' or first ploughi.ng of .the land 
belonged. In accordance with instructions issued on this subject by superior authority, all 
!:Ulti"ators who could make out their claim to the 'Buti min' were recognized as hereditary 
~ultivators, a privilege also conferred on those who had cultivated for eight years, if resi-
dents in the village, and twelve years if non-residents. 

'Land, however, is so abundant and the population so scanty, that I have never found 
proprietors object to have their cultiv:tors entered ill any class, the latter might prefer 
themselves. The privilege of being a 'Maunisl,' or hereditary cultivator, is by no means 
highly prized, facility of remoy"l being the chief object aimed at. Now the idea is very 
prevalent among them that, by becoming hereditary cultivators, they may ultimately be 
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Il'i~de rcspons~ble fo~ the Government jama in case of failure on the part of the pro-
}1netors, a behef wInch has probably been strengthened by the fact that Tahsildflrs, durin'" 
the snmmary settlement, often rcalized from the' cultimtors thcmsel YCS It' t 0 

. •• • IS no very 
llurpr~slllg, ~herefore, that cases sho~ld frequently occur, in which this privilrge of becoming 
hereditary IS most strenuously deehned, to the despair of the proprietor who in the d . 
f h' . b " esIre 

o. IS asa~)s. to eeome non-here~itnry, recognizes a sure indication of their being prepal'ed 
to leave hIS vlllage whenever superIOr te)1lptations shall be held out to them by his neighbours. 

'If, wjth our light assessments, proprietors are not only re:tdy bllt nnxious that the 
hol~ngs ~f their tenants should descend from father to son, how milch morc mllst they have 
desired t.llls ,vhen they _were rack-rented by the Sikhs? And if the merc fact of his bein'" the 
first plougher of the soil entitles II. man to sell his tenure, ",hnt shall be said of the propos:1 to 
reduce to the status of a mere tenant-at-will II. man whose nncestor not only reclaimed' the 
soil, but mct all the revenue enb"llgements of the proprietor when' he was unnble to do so 
himself, and who ~ansmitted it to his descendants a.s an heritable property, and who, in tho 
a.ssuranee of their tenure being a fixed one, have expended capital in building houses aud 
agricnltural buildings'. :-

Mr. Wynyard, the Settlem.ent Officcr of Ambula, who was conducting 
thes~ duties so long ago as 1846, when I was Commissioner of the J alandhar 
Doab, made the following remarks in one of his reports :-

, 809. Rights of tenants. I have stated above that I have not experienced much difficulty 
in deciding the amount of rents to be paid by tbe tenants, but numerous and somewhat difficult 
cases have arisen turning on the question-who is II tenant and who is II. proprietor? As I have 
before observed, the Sikhs made no distinctions between proprietors as a body and tennnts. With 
the exception of one or two headmen, or favored individuals, all were treated alike: zamindkrs 
and asamis were alike made to pay the high relit~ demanded of them; nor were DllLtters 
much mended under our early revenue administration. Now, however, when the khewat aud 
kl..ataon are carefully read out in the village, and thoroughly explained to the people, and 
when they understand that the zamindli.r has to pay only two-thirds of the rent, whereas the 
tenant has to pay the whole; in short when they understand that \ve ncknowledge the differenco 
between proprietors and tenants, the latter persons, who have hitherto been in as bad a position 
as the zamindhrs, who have not engaged for the Government revenue, think that they ought 
now to be placed in an equally gl)l)d position, and have "urgently prcssed thcir claims to be 
admitted a.s proprietors. Each case has been tried, either by Panchltyat (jury) or on its merits, 
and separately disposed of; many of the claims are utterly futile, and founded solely on length 
of possession, which, though it does give a right to continued occupancy without enhance-
ment of rents, gives him no right whatever to a share in those rents. 

'I have never failed to keep this dist,inction clearly before me, and to urge on tho officers 
working with me the great difference which exists-between II. right to possession of land at a 
fixed rent and a right to hold lands paying only the share of jama due for those lands .The 
admission of tenants to the proprietary right is a certaiD w:ay to we~keD the rcsfOIl8ibilitr 
of the brotherhood. 

~ 
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(310. And yet it is llot easy t) uismissthe claim of a ~an who has for years been bearing 
up against heavy assessments, .and paying his share with the proprietary brotherhood. He i~ 
entitled to praise and consideration, bnt he is not entitled to another man's birthright, aud I 
have thought it quite sufficient, if he is not one of the bhaiyachara, to record him as !l' 

tenant, and to fix, if hc requires it for his prdtection, a money rental 80 per cent. in excess of 
the revenue rents.' 

. These extracts are quoted· by Colonel Lake in his letter of the 26th May 
1865 to tho Secretary of the Government of the Panjab. Mr. Strachey has 
alluded to passages in this letter. And I will only therefore read a few words 
~ it. ):n para:graph 20, alluding to Mr. Wynyard's report, Colonel Lake says--:-

. ; Thisa~d other settlement reports and the experience of every officer who has enqnired 
into the tenures of the Panjti.b will bear me out in saying that, while on the one hand, pro-
perty in the European seuse of the term has been created by the British ~overnment in the 
Panjab, on the other hand, there are to be found in almost every village a class of llersons who 
had been in uninterrupted occupation of their holdings, whieh they had transmitted, like "\ny 
other heritable property from father to son, and for which either no payment was made to the 
Bo-called proprietor, or if payment was made, it was of the nature of the dues of copyhold and 
customary tenure in England to the lords of manors, rather than of those paid by tenants 
to proprietors.' 

Colonel Lake, when he thus wrote, was Financial Commissjoner of the 
Pa.J?jab, . in which he had served since 1846" and is justly eulogized by ~he 
Lieutenant Governor as one of the ablest and best officers in the province~ 
He was employed in mo.king settlements of the land-revenue in that year, when 
the Jalandhar Doab and Kangl'a District were ceded to the British Government 
by the Sikh Power. 

Then again, if I turn to the schedule-prepared either by Mr. Prinsep hi'Jl-
self or under his direct authority, and which is signed by him, 'showing the 
relations existing between landlord and tenant as reduced to a set of rules, 
showing the main classes. of tenants, the rights and usages prevailing, and 
when exceptions are allowed to oppose the usage in each class,' what do.I :find? 
I :find that there are recorded no fewer than thirty-eight conditions, under which 
the C'ultivator is exempted wholly, or in part, from eviction. I will enumerate 
~ few of them. 

',(I). Provided occupant has not exercised the powers attending absolute ownership on 
improvements, ·8uch as sinking wells, planting gardens, &c. 

( (2). If the person is merely occupying for an absentee or for some proprietor, not in 
posaession of his share or rights, and a clRim is made by latter for restitution, and inte~ediate 
outlay has been incurred, then oompensation for losses must be paid before the occupancy 
of iuch shareholders can be disturbed. 
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'(t). Pro\·idcd the occupancy did not arise out of an order or II. Kardnr or of a JiLooirdnr 
or 'ruler of the day. • <> , 

~ (~). 01' that the land was not made over for ~ulth'ation as unto nn ordinary tcnant, with 
• permlsslve oecnJl:mcy by the so-called landowncr, who has never previollsly exercised llOwer of 

grant, lease, exchange of fields, or eviction. 

, (12). Provided that the tenant did not originally reclaim the land from wnste.' 

Thus it appears to me clear from this evidenco and much morc which might 
he adducecl, that various classes of cultivators had beneficial interests in the land 
in the Panjab under N atiye rule, and that it is sound policy that we should 
define and maintaiu these interests, placing them on a secure basis. It is this 
which the proposed law now under cOI1!'ideration aims ~t. It is a fair and wise 
compromise between conflicting interests of great magnitude, on which the pros-
perity of the Province largely depends. 

:Mr. Prinscp is of opinion that as regards the rights and position of tenants 
in particular, the enquiries of the Settlement Officers were insufficient, and that • 
whenever it would appeal' that he had been twelve years in posscssion of his 
land, he was recorded as an hereditary cultivator with rights of occupancy. But 
from the quotations I have made, as well as from the settlement papers generally, 
it is abundantly e"iclent that the Settlement Officers knew what they were doing. 
If misro.kes were made, and I have no doubt that such was the case, the proprie-
tors of land and their representatives, the village headmen, had only themselves 
to blame. The Native officers who prepared the village papers went into a vil-
lage or collected the village-accountants and elders, and took down from tho 
formel' in presence of the latter all tho particulars regarding the lands, and 
classified accordingly the village-measurements. 'Vhere there was no dispute, 
no contest, the rctm'ns were filled up at once, and signed by the patw6.ri and 
lumberdbrs. 'Where disputes arose, they were disposed of or rcfcrred to superior 
authority. 'Vhen the records of a village were completed, a proclamation was, 
if I recollect right, put up in the village hostelry callin3 on dissatisfied parties to 
appear and make their complaints. 'l'hese settlement opcrations went on in the 
same district for months and even for years, during which .time appeals wero 
open to the Commissioner of the Division. . 

As I have before said, errors m~y have been committed, but they were not so 
numerous as has been asserted. Proprictors of land in thosc days 'were content 
to give cultivators rights, which they did ndt consider it worth while to claim, 
but which they now desire to resume. But allowing that ther~ were e:crors 
committed I hold with Mr. Maine that, cOllsideriug that almost lU no case bad 
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the tenants in whose favor these errors were made, held for less than twelve years, 
. and that in ~~y instances they and their ancestors had been in possession for gene-
rations, it would have been better to have maintained,what had been done. In 
such cases the aclverse rights of the proprietor had remained dormant so long as, 
practically to have become extinct. Surely at any rate under such eu-cumstances, 
we are right to require that the burthen of proof that the ten~t may be evict-
ed should rest on the proprietor. 

'His Excellency the Co:p:tmander-in-Chief has cited in su"pport of his argu-
menis against the, tenant the writings of Sir Charles Metcalfe and Mount-
~tuart 1!}lphinstone. There are few Dames which I hold in greater reverence 

:than;t1i~se of thes'e two statesmen. But with deference to His Excellency, 1 
do not think that he quite understood the circumstances under which Sir Chal-les 
1YIetcalfe expressed that celebrated opinion to which reference hilS so often been 
made. I am quite sure that it was never intendcd to bear against the cultivator. 
Sir Charles :Metcalfe was at that time Resident at Dehli, and from long personal 
oxperience and considerable knowledge of the landed tenures in the Dehli territory, 
I can 'say with confidence that there were no large :rroprietors there. The lands 
were held by village communities, by co-parceners forming brotherhoods, descend-

, ed from common ancestors. Probably ninety-nine out of a huncp.·ed of these 
proprietors were mere yeomen or even peasants. Most of them were J8.ts in 
race, holding theu- lands on tenures closely resembling those of the Panjab. 
The only difference between these yeomen and those of' a large part of the 
Panjab was one of religion. In the Dehli territory they are generally Hindus: 
in the Panjab they have become Sikhs and Muhammadans. So far from an 
aristocratic state of things existing Dear Dehli, the social condition of these 

. yeomen is essentially republican. These famous village municipalities which 
Sir Charles Metcalfe had in mind, when he wrote, were then, as they are now, 
in a more perfect condition than those in the Panjab, because the Native gov-
ernment had not interfered with them. 

Then as r~gards Mountstlmrt Elphinstone, no doubt he intended to de-
scribe thc ancient system which prevailed in India, regarding which 
his aJcount was accurate. But in Western India, of which he had most 
kn.owledge, the village commonal system had generally disappeared. In that 

. part of India, we constantly find it asserted that there is no proplietary 
right among ·the people at all. There it has often been affirmed that the 
land belongs to the S4Lte, and I bel&ve that as a rule no third party intervenes 
between the Government and tho cultivator of the -soil. No doubt there are 
here and there petty Mirasi proprietors, but these are quite exceptional. 
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They are the remnants of the great mass of proprietors who haye Ion ... been 
- S't'ept away. Although no doubt to a great extent the Iluthorities d~ with 

these cultivators as if they were l)roprietors, allowing them to engage directly 
for the land-revcnue for their several occupancies, ncvcrtheless there secms no 
common bond of union among those of the same village, and if they refuse to 
pay the enhanectl rent or reyenue demantled, or lay elaim t.o the waste lands 
"ithin the area, in the first case they would be liable to ejectment, and in the 
other the claim would be denietl. On this side of' Intlin., everywhere Do consi-
derable margin bet wren rent and reyenue is allowed, which in most cases accrues 
to the proprictor; in 'Vestcrn India, as I untlerstaml the matter, either the State 
takes that difference in the shape of inereased revenue, or what is probably the 
case, it is divided between the State and the cultivator. 

In Western India it is notorious that during thc period wllieh elapsed from 
the time of the wars of Aurnngzebe in the Drkkhan and Central India. to the 
close of the PimHLrl and Uahra.tta depredations, nearly all the l)l'oprictary rights 
in the soil were swept away, and the mass of the people destroyed, so that thc 
land to a great extent lay waste until things were restored by the peaceful 
influence of British rule. 

On this side of Indin, I refer morc especially to the U pper Pro,inc('~, 
whcther it was from the innate force and vigour of the mass of the people, 
and their capacity for uniting in self-defence, things werc different: the 
proprietary rights in thc lanel, though no douht often assailed, and eyen often 
usurpeu, were more genernlly maintained; anu when usurped, the village 
communities kept together, and from time to time asserted their rights. But 
it is equally certain that these rights were not absolute, and that the Govern-
ment of the day maintained its right to take as much l'm-enue as it could 
possibly realise, and to interfere with a high hand eyen with the landed 
tenures. It is only under British mIe, and mainly from the date of the 
now much decried settlements of 1832 and 1833, that a real limitation on 
the demands of the State has been fixed, and a reasona~le margin in the shape 
of rent has accrucd to thc proprietors of the land. 

In this Bill the Committee ha.e dealt with the matter in a fnir and Hbeml 
spirit. They haT"c not declared and confirmed the interest of the pro~rietor t.o 
the exclusion of those of the cultivator, nor ha.e they treated the proprIetor as If 
he were a mere incumln'ancer 011 the land, the right to whieh was' really vested 
in the r\-ot. That is tllO right way of scttlirrg the question. 'fhe Government 
has a ri~ht to deal with it. The Government has sacrificed revenue in reducing 
assessm~nts on land. They.have thus created rant where none previously 
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existed. We have a righ~ to apportion the property so created, and if the 
present Bill is passed, we slmll give the proprietors a large share of that pro-
perty, while leaving to the cultivator a sufficient rew:~d for his labour." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. ' 

The Hon'ble llr. COOKERELL then moved that the whole of section 2, clause 
2, be omitted; and 

That for section 0, the following be substituted :-
r< Every other tcnant whose name appears in the rccords of a regular or rc\·ised settlement 

of land revenue sanctioned by the Local Government, as having a right of occupancy in land 
which he or the person from whom he has immediately inherited, has confinuously occupied 
from the entry of his name or the name of such person (as the case may be) in such settlement, 
81mB bc presumcd to have a right of occupancy in the land so occupied, unless, during 
the progress of nny subsequent settlement of the revenue of such land he admits, in the 
presence of tlle Officer employed in making such settlement, or before any Officer authorized 
to attest the entries in the record of the same, that he is liable to be evicted at the will 
cf his landlord, nnd SUell ad mission is r~eorded by the Officer so employed or authorized, 

or unless t.he landlord establishes in a regular suit that the tenant's right of occupancy 
was recorded through a mistake of fact or without the consent of the landlord, and contrary 
to the custom prevailing in the District wherein such land is situate within forty years llrevious 
to the institution of such suit." 

He said :_CC I propose with your Excellency's permission to put before the 
Council in one motion the first two amendments, of which I have given notice, as 
both are founded on the same ground of objection to the Bill, viz., that it purports 
to assign to the l'cgistration of certain rights in property, a degree of autho-
rity in regard to the validity of such rights which I believe to be without pre-
cedent in previous legislation. 

By the lctter of the Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign 
l)epartment, dat.ed the 31st March 18M), addressed to the Board of Adminis-
tmtion of t.he Panj<tb, t.he Courts of that Province were enjoined to proceed in 
the adjudicati(m of matters c')ming before them in accordance with the spirit 
of the Uegulations in force in the Bengal Presidency. Chief amongst those 
Regulations relating to land revenue settlement.... is Regulation VII. of 1822, 
nnd if the proceedings of the Settlement Officers of the Punjab were governed 
hy any law, they must be deemed to have been guided by the provisions of 
that enactment. By Section 1, Regulation VII. of 1822, the principal 
efforts of the Settlement Officcrs were directed to the ohject of 'nscel'taining, 
settling, and recording the rights, interests, and properties of all persons and 
classes occupying 01' cultivating the land;' and by Section 9 of the same Regu-
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lati?~, Collectors and other Settlement Offieers were enjoined, whilst making or 
r~VlSl~g a set~le~ellt of la}ld revenue, 'to ::iScedain and reeord the fullest pos-

. sIble mformabo?- m regard to landed tenures, the rights, interests and plivi-
leges of the varIOUS classes of the agrieultural community.' For this nurpose 
it was added, 'their proceedings shall embrace as accurate a record as po;sihle of 
all local usages connected with landed tenures, as full as practicable a specifi-
cation of all persons enjoying the possession and propcrty of the soil, 01' vested 
with any heritable or transferable interest in the land 01' the rents of it, care 
being taken to distinguish the different modes of possession and property, and 
the real nature and extent of the interests held, more especially where several 
persons may hold interests in the same subject-matter of difi'erent kinds or 
degrees.' 

By Section 14, Collectors, when making or revising setHcments, were 
rE>quired 'in cases in which any dispute might be found to exist in regard to 
the nature of the tenure of any person oceupying the soil, to declare in 
an offieial proeeeding to be ineorporated in the rllbaldlrl of settlement, the 
nature and extent of the interest actually possessed by such occupant, referring 
to the denomination heretofore applied to him only as one means of proof in 
regard to the nature of the interest, hut stating at length, with specification of 
any examination he may take for his satisfaction the grounds of his determina-
tion.' 

It is clear from these sections, that in disputed cases onl~', and after 
full investigation of the evidence offcred hy both partics, the results of which 
examination were set forth in an official proceeding, could the Settlement Offi-
cer's action as regards the record of tho rights of thc occupier of the land be 
deemed to be in the nature of a judicial award. This award which, in the 
Regulation Provinces, might be set aside in a regular suit if brought within 
the period fixed by the law of limitation for the time being in regard to such 
suits, was in the Panjab made final (subject of course :0 the usual appeal) by 
the orders of Government, dated 1st September '".1.819 . 

.Any other record of rights and interests in the land under settll'ment 
amounted to no more than n simple re3istration entitled to a certain degrQc 
of weiO'ht as evidence pro tanto of the subject-matter comprised in it, or (to use 
the w~rds of the Regulation) admissible' only as one mcans of proof in regard 
to the interest' evidenced by it, but conclusive of the validity of the rights 
recorded only so far as it could be shown to represent the true facts of the case 
as regards the existence of the. rights recorded at t1.1e time of settlement and 
their presCliption by local usage. 

, 14 
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I am aware, SU', that ill laying down this position in regard to the state 
of the law applicable to the record of tenant-rights at the time of settlement, 
I am stating an apparent contradiction to the statement made by the Hon'ble and. 
learned member opposite (Mr. Maine) on a point on which he is necessarily far 
more competent to speak authoritatively; bnt, if! rightly understood the IIon'ble 
member, his assumption that every record of rights and interests in the land 
made at tho time of settlement in the Panjab, obtained under the orders of 
Govcl'Ilment in regard to settlement-awards in that Province the force of a 
deoree of Court, was founded not upon his own construction of th€l law, but 
upon the supposed opinion of the Chief Court to that effect. I think that my 
Hon'ble friend was in error in attributing such an expression to the Chief 
Court. I ltave before me a copy of the Court's minute on the subject of this 
Bill; and I will l'cad to the Council an extract therefrom. 'The Court in 
stating the facts of the case as regards the extent to which the special orders of 
Government had restricted the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts in regard to the 
awards of Settlement Officers, cited a passage from the letter of Government 
addressed to the Board of Admiuistration of the Panjab, which declared that the 
decisions of the Settlement Officers under their authority should be considered 
final' (subject to the usual revenue appeal) in all cases decided on their merits.' 

I submit that it is plain from this extract, that the orders of Government, 
applied only to cases in which the Settlement Officer made a regular judicial 
award, and that the Chief Court in citing the passage affirmed no more than 
that the effect of the Government orders was to make the Settlement Officer's 
proceedings final and conclusive as to the validity of the record in such cases 
only. 

Rights and interests in the land evidenced by any other settlement record 
or registration, and it is to such rights and in~erests that the Bill is chiefly 
designed to give validity, were liable to be disallowed by the Settlement Officer 
on a revision of t,hE! original se~tlement, or by the action of the Civil Court at 
any time. 

I know that it has been doubted whether, under the Regulation above 
mentioned, the Settlement Officer has the power of amending the record 
in regard to the rights and interests of the occupants of the land undeJ; 
settlemcnt; but I can recognize nQ reasonable grounds for such doubt. The 
provisions which empower or rather require the Settlement Officer to record 
the fullest information ill regard to such .rights and interests, apply as 
expressly b the time of revision of settlement as to the time of making 
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the original settlement, and although there is nothing in thc section 
conferring these powers on the Settlement Officer to show that 

. the record of rights in the land prepared at the revision of setilement was 
t~ be substituted for and sll11ersede t.hc record of rights framed during the pre. 
VlOUS settlement, yet, from the words which occur in section 1 of that ReNula. 

• • 0 
tlOn, 'nntII the same shall have been formally altered, or it shall bo shown by 
the result of a full investigation in a I'cgular suit, that the proceeding or record 
of t.he Collector was erroneous or incomplete,' it is to be inferred that such 
substitution, i. c., n formal nlteration of the record made otherwise than as 
the result of a rcguhr suit, was contcmplated by tho enactment. 

I know of no authority, moreover, for the assumption that the Legisla-
ture in framing the Regulations relating to the settlement of land.revenue, 
designed to accord to the settlement record any greater permanency in respect 
01 the rights and interests of the occupant of the land to which it related, than it 
possessed in rega.rd to the assessment of the Government revenue on suoh 
land. 

It is necessary to consider here how far the existing law, as regards the status 
of the settlement rceord, will be affceted by the 11rovisions of the Bill to which 
my proposed amendments haye reference. By the 2nd clause of section 2, all 
entries in respect of matters eomprised)n Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6, i. e., such 
matters as enhancement, ejectment, sub.leases, alienation, and compensation of 
the Bill are, when attcsted by the proper officer, deemed to be agreements, and, 
as such, to bar the 011 oration of the Bill in regard to such matters. 1\T e have no 
evidence to show to what extent entries relating to these subjects were made in 
t!J.e records of former settlements; but from the unanimously expressed OIJinion 
of the several officers of the Panjab who, under the de~ignation of the Murreo 
Committee, have reported on this Bill, that the clause, if retained, 'would., to a 
large extent, neutralize tho operation of the Act,' it is to be apprehended that 
sucb entries in the settlement record were freqqcnt, and that the interests of a 
large number of persons will be prcjucially affected by them. 

It seems to me that it is altogether unreasonable to assume the intelligent 
assent of both the parties affected thereby to the subject of any entry in tho 
settlement record comprehended by this clause; yet it is upon such an assump-
tion only that the retention of the clause ca~ be held to be justifiable. 

The mct of a right of occupancy being vested in any tenant having been 
recorded in any former settlement sanctioned by Government, is, under section 
6 of the Bill, to be held to validate such right unless the la.ndlorJ proves in a 

J 
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regular suit, (1), that other tenants of the same class have, within 30 years 
,Previous to the institution of such suit, .. been ordino,1'ily evicted from their 
holdings; 01' (2), that the tenant in whose favour the right of occupancy was. 
recorded, has voluntarily admitted in the presence of a Settlement Officer that 
he is not entitled to the right so 1'ecorded. . 

The result of this provision, as I understand its effect in l'egard to the 
landlord's second ground of resistance to the presumption raised by the record in 
his tenant's favour, will be that, whilst every admission of the incorrectness of 
his previously recorded status made by the tenant during the revision of settle-
ments made prior to this Bill becoming law, will possibly be upheld by it, and 
the reliability and credibility of such admissions or proofs of the inoorrectness 
of the former settlement 1'ecords thereby acknowledged, the rectification of 
errors in other such records in future revisions of settlements will be absolutely 
barred; for the Settlement Officer must, in future, presume the correctness of 
the l'ecord and the validity of the "ecorded right of occupancy until the contrary 
be proved. 

From admissions of his not lJeing entitled to a light of occupancy made by 
the tenant in former revisions of settlements, the landlord can only derive benefit 
after a successful regular suit; and the insertion of the word • voluntarily' in 
the clause which provides this. groulld, is calculated to suggest a vexatious 
defence by the tenant and to impose an unreasonable burden of proof on the 
landlord. 

Except, therefore, in the cases in which admissions of the incorrectness of 
the former record have been made during the revision of settlements in the 
Anll"itsar Division, and which the landlord may succeed in substantiating in' a. 
regular suit, he is reduced to the single grQund. of resisting the status accorded 
to the tenant by tho record by proof in a regular suit that other tenants of the 
same class have been ordinarily evicted within thirty years previous to theinsti-
tution of such sdt~ 

This last ground o( resistance left to the landlord is in no small degree 
~itiated by the use of the term • ordinarily,' whioh is so indefinite as necessarily to 
raise a question most difficult to determine, and which is certain to be variously 
interpreted, viz., what number of evictions must be proved to establish a fair 
rebuttal of the presumption in the tenant's f~vour? 

. Moreover the period within which such evictions must have been effected, 
fixed by the Dill, is calculated to make the clause in all probability almost, if 
not wholly, inoperative; for, it is generally admitted that since the eqtablishment 
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of British rule in the Panjttb, ejectments of tenants have not occUlTed, and that 
for several ycars previous to the annexation, the state orthe country was so dis • 

. turbed, and the difficulty of procuring cultivators was so great, that theu' eject. 
ment in any circumstances at that time was hardly to be expected. 

Practically, therefore, the Dill sets up an almost absolute right of occupancy 
in favour of the tenant to whom such right has been assigned in the record of 
former settlements, save in the cases in which, at the time of the l'evision of those 
settlements, the right has been disowned by the tenant. 

Is such legislation justified· by the cU'cumstances of thc case as re!!ards 
o 

these records of former settlements so far as they are known? For, what arc 
the cU'cumstances of the case? 'Why, in the course of the revision of those set. 
tlements which has been going on for the last five years, in the Amritsar Division 
alone, out of about 00,000 cultivators who were recorded at the former settlement 
as having a right of occupancy, no less than U),OOO (or nem'ly onc-third of the 
whole number so recordecl), admitted that they were mere tenants-at·will. I put 
out of account altogether the large a<l.ditional number of disputed cascs in which 
the revising Settlemeut Officers hcld that the status of a right of occnpancy had 
been wrongly confen-ed in the former settlemcnt, and I submit that the undis-
puted results of the revision of thc former record of tcnant rights, so far as it has 
gone, prove clearly, if other evidence was wanting, that numerous mistakes 
were made in thc preparation of the former settlement records. 

The law under which thosc records were prepared required that they should 
contain a faithful representation of the rights and interests in land, as they 
existed at the timc of settlement, it is abundantly evident, however, from the 
r..,ports of the Settlement Officers written at the time of the former settlemcnts, 
that the rights of occupancy then recorded were created by the scttlement, for 
the most llart, on the pmely arbitrary· test of an actual occupancy for twelve 
years or upwards, anel that previous to that settlement, such rights had no recog-
nized existence. • 

In proof of this, I will read to the Council extracts from those reports, and 
first I will quote the statement of the Hon'ble mover of this Dill, who conduct-
ed the fu'st settlement of the Jalandhar di&trict. In pal'agmph 207 of his 
report of that settlement, Mr. Temple stated that 'tlle ,·i.9Ms . of OCC'IIpa1lCU 
apart from proprieta),!! "igltts luere mz/:;nou;~. * • !!! The Governmont mn,y have 
partially recognized it, but the people did not; ho~cver long a pate~ Of. land 
may l1ave been occupied, tlle p,"opricior loould at kUl pleasure resume 1,/ wzt/tOlet 
ceremony, (tnd tlte cteUi1;at01" wO'leld resigr~ it wit/witt demur.' Again, in para-

15 
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graph 298,-' it was not attempted to :fix any terms of occupancy wbi':lh 
should pet· se entitle a cultivator to rank as heredi~, but it will be found 
that cultivators who have been in possession of the same field for 13 years and 
upwards, llave at tlte p,'esent settlement genel'ally been vested 'with he1'editarll . 
riqlds;' and in paragraph 302,-" tlte distincti01~ betwee'J~ l~el'edita1'Y and non-
llereditat'Y cl,Uivat01' is not indigenous to this pal't of tlte cou,ntry. It has been 
intl'oduced by the settle'J1tent." 

Mr. Davies, in his settlement report on the Gurdaspur district, para-
graph 25, stated that,-' a right of heritable occupancy has been conceded to a 
large proportion of the cultivators of the tahsil: the title is commonly found-
ed on a prescription from 12 to 20 years.' 

In Mr. Oust's report of the settlement of Shakargarh, a p3l'gana of the 
Gurdasplir district, it is stated (paragraph 36),-' the status of the hereditary 
cultivators, or tenants with right of occupancy, was c1'eated in tMs pat'gat"o, 
as elsewhere by the Settlement Officer; it was defined to be cultivation of one 
plot for 12 years uninterruptedly accompanied by residence within the village, 
or uninterrupted cultivation of 20 years without residence.' In his report 
on th.;e settlement of the Lahore district, Mr. R. Egerton, the present Finan-
cial Commissioner of the Panjab, wrote (paragraph 15),-' the rights of the 
hereditary cultivators have bee1~ enti1'ely created 'lmder our 1'ule. Under the 
Sikhs, the pl'Oprietor had altoays tlte 1"lUke of ollsting a tenant whe'J~ever he chose.' 

It appears to me, Sir, that stronger evidence than is afforded by the fore-
going extracts from the reports on the former settlements of land revenue in 
the Panjab, could hardly be adduced to show that the l'ecords of those 
settlements so fur from representing the rights and interests in land, as thep. 
existing under the prescription of local usage, were, as regards those rights 
and interests, framed on an arbitrary principle initiated by the Settlement 
Officer at the time of settlement, and that the rights of occupancy then re-
corded were distinctly opposed to the previously existing custom which goyerned· 
the relations subsisting betwcen la,ndlord and tenant on the question of the 
permanency. of the tenure under which the latter occupied his land. 

Officers employed in conducting the first settlements of the Panjab, 
recorded the fact, as the result of their enquiries, that under the Sikh rule 
evictions of tcrnants by the landlords were commonly allowed and made, and this 
statement was recorded, it should bl1 remembered, at a time when tpe question 
now. at issue excited no interest whatever, and men's minds consequently were 
necessarily free from any po!Sible bias in the maUer. 
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<- The principle on which rights of occupancy wcre allowcd for the record of 
former settlement, which rights, as I have already shown, arc almost absolutely 
validated by the provisions of this Bill, i. e., thc fact of a continuous occupancy 

. for twelve years or any other arbitrarily fixed period is wholly consistent with sec _ 
tion 9 of the Bill; and this inconsistency deprives the proposed legislation of any 
support from what might othcrwiso have been cited as tho analogous conditions 
on which rights of occulHLUcy were conferred on thc tenant by Act X of 18!J9. 

Lastly, I have to draw t~o attention of tho Council to the manifestly 
partial spuit of the provisions of this Bill towards the interests of the tenant 
as evidenced by section 8. After exhausting in tho previous category of ten:mts 
having a right of occupancy, every known ground on which a shred of a claim 
on the part of a tenant to maintain a right of occupancy against landlord 
could be supposed to exist, the Bill goes on to provide ill this section that if the 
tenant can set up any oth~r ground of claim, he shall not be precluded from 

. doing so. The benefit of a recognizcd local custom ignored when the landlord's 
interests were at stake, is thus conceded to the tenant. 

No doubt it will be said that this provision was introduced at the suggestion 
of the Committee of Officers of the Panjilh, assembled at Murree for the pur-
pose of considering and rcporting on this Bill; the fact is, howm-er, that the Murree 
Committee proposed this section merely as a rider to a section which they de-
sired to substitute for the existing section 6, and which, if adopted, would have 
secured in the manncr cont.omplated by my amendment the recognition of local 
custom as a grouud of rebutting the presumption raised in the tonant's favor 
by the settlement record. That Committee in their proposals were manifestly 
actuated by a sincere desire to do justice to both parties. The majority of the 
Committee readily acccptcd so much of thc proposition as would subserve the 

. interests of the tenant, but l'ejcetec1 its counterpoise iu favor of the landlord. 

I cannot conclude these l'emal'ks without expressing the regret and surprise 
with which I hear(l t.he proceedi11gs of the rev~sing Settlement Officcrs charac-
terized by an Hon'ble member opposite (Mr. Straehey) as 'monstrously illcgal.' 
I have already stated my own conclusions as to the authOlity of the existi~g 
law for the alteration of the record of tenant-rights by the Settlemcnt Officer 
when cnIPaIPed in revisinO' the settlcment. I win now read to the Council an o 0 0 . 

extract from the Minute of the Chief Co~rt. of the Panjhb, which has alrca.dy 
bcen cited by Mr. Maine as authoritative in laying clown the state of the exist-
in... la.w which regulates the proceedings of the Settlcment Courts of 'that o . • 
Province. 
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In paragraph 18 of its Minute, the Court remarks BS follows :-
I Now it cannot be doubted that Mr. Prinsep had full warrant of law for correcting errors 

and omissions ill the records of tllC previous settlements, but the question has arisen as to "the 
legal force and effect of his proceedings when taken and recorded! 

That is the opinion, Sir, of the highest Court of the Province"in which the 
Settlement Commissioner was einployed as to the perfect legality of his taking 
cognizance of the errors of the record framed at the former settlement. t sub-
mit, therefore, that the imputation which has been made "in this Council on the 
character of the Settlement Officers' proceedings was not warranted by the facts 
of the case; I" agree with His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief in the re-
marks which fell from him on this subject. I hold that in any case such re_ 
marks in this" Council are ill-advised as calculated to harass zealous and con-
scientious public servants in the faithful discharge of their duties. Moreover in 
the present case, it cannot be unknown to Hon'ble members, who llave perused 
the printed papers on the subject of this Bill, that the Settlement Commissioner. 
at the very outset of his proceedings, eamestly solicited an expression of the views 
of Government in regal'd to the question of amendment of the settlement record, 
and that he thereafter continually pressed the subject npon the attention of 
Govemmcnt. The Lieutenant Governor of the Panjab in his Minute has ex-
pressly and emphatically accepted the responsibility of the Settlement Commis-
sioner's proceedings, even if those proceedings had been unauthorized by the 
existing law, any personal censure on that officer could not have been justified. 

It has been charged against the Settlement Officers that they have foment-
ed public agitation on -the subject of rights of occupancy~ which ;ubjeet had no 
real or deeply-felt interest to the people when left to themselves. That this 
imputation is ill-founded I hold to be conclusively proved by the following 
extract from the Lieutenant Governor's Minute, dated 10th February 1868:-

I Para. 15. * * * * For man!! !lear8 paBt, the conviction which has urged Mr. 
Prinsep so persistently And warmly to urge the necessity for a change-the conviction, viz.,' 
that the existing state of things was rapidly undermining aU good feeling between the most 
important classes of the agricultural population-has strongly impressed itself on those of our 
officers who arl most careful to enquire into the feelings of those about them * * *.' 

The Hon'ble MR. MAINE said that it was not he who had spoken of the 
. "monstrous i\legality" of the proceedings of the Settlement Officers. He did 

not deny that those proceedings had.some colour of lcgality. His objection was" 
that the Settlement Officers had not observed the procedure prescribed by law, 
and 'had revised the settlement record not upon complaint, but officiously and of 
their own m(ljion. As to th~ observations of his Hon'ble fl~end (Mr. Cockerell) 

.. 
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on the effact of investing thc first Set.tlcmellt Officcl'S wiUt judicial powers, lfr. -
Cockerell had apparently taken for a legal argument what was intended to be an 
argument of anothcr kind. lIr. MAINE never intended to ~n.y that n merc cntrv 

'on the first settlcment record constitlltR.d the matter descrihed "es judicat(e. it 
was plain upon the ordcrs of Govcrnment that no such effect was intended. 
But Mr. MAINE had dwclt on the moral guarantee implied in bringing courts of 
justice to the doors of thc people at the moment when rights were under invcs-
tigation, and opening those courts for the cstahlishment or rehuttal of occu-
pancy-rights in disputed cascs. TIc had mcant to say that c\'ery decision of 
those courts must have disposed of hundmds of cases on all fours with the point 
decided. It was not necessary for him to discu<;s his Hon'ble friend's amend-
ment at any lcngth, since he had unwittingly anticipatccl what appeared to 
him the proper reply. . On the operathre part of the Dmenclment, he had, how-
ever, to say, first, that he did not completely unclerstaml what was meant by 
m:l.king "mistake of fact" a ground of rebut.tal. TIe couM only say generally' 
that he objected to opening mistakes of fact after such a lapsc of time. '1'he 
next words intro(luced hy his Hon'ble friend were apparently intended to obviate 
the difficulty felt by lIr. Cockerell as to the effect of the word" voluntarily" in 
section 6 of the Bill in casting the hurden of proof on thc landlord. Mr. 
MAINE held on the principle that no one can he forcea to prove that which is 
wholly beyond the range of his knowledge, it would be for the tenant to show 
that the admi.c;sion which he was proYClI to have madc was not voluntarily given. 
To the last word proposerl hy his Hon'ble frieml Mr. MAINE would not have ob-
jC'cted but for the ideas which appeared to hr. entertained by tIle Punjah Settle-
ment Officers as to the nature of a custom. P"il1ul faci(' it was quite right. and 
proper that the presumption created hy the cntry on the record should he rebut-
ahle by establishing a custom of evict.ion. But when Mr. lfAINE found tho!le 
officers coupling the assertion of the existence of a custom with .the admission 
that there was no known instance of the excrcise of the customary right, 110 
could not help thinking that thc introduction or t.he t<.'),:11 would he dangerous. 
It was safer to reqnire thc landlora, as the Bill ~cqnil'ed him, ,to prove the pmc-
t.ice which every court of jnstice wo~tld compel him to proye as the foundation 
of a custom in the legal semc. 

His Excellency the COllHIANDEn-IN-CIIIEP ~aid :-" With ref('rencc to Mr. 
Cockerell's final remar1;:s, I should like to put a qnestion to my lIon'hle friend 
Sir Iliehal'd Templc. During the aehate on. these amcndments, I have heen atl-
Tised that there was a condition in the former settlement to the effect t.hat 
tenants thereby declared to havc a right of occupancy were only to have that 
rir.ht subject to alteration or revision if, on further examination, any such change 

:> . 16 
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appeared to be require~1. If this were so, a great deal turned upon an impm·t. 
ant point. It was said that the decisions of the officers on the original Panjab 
settlement assume the weight of judicial decisions. But if my information be 
correct, the greatest doubt must be thrown on the inferences drawn by my' 
Hon'ble friends, Mr. Maine and Mr. Straehey. When the conditions of section 
7 of the Regulation of 1822 areconsideroo, it appeal'S that they hang strangely 
together with the information I ·have received, and almost prove the latter to be 
free from error. What I want to know iR whether those tenants were warned. 
of the possible alterability of their tenures, and if so, whether this were done in 
the pUl'suance of any rules for the guidance of the Settlement Officers? Had 
I had more time,' it would have been possible for me to have ascertained by 
reference to the rnles under which the Settlement Officers had acted. 13ut it 
would be recollected that the revised Bill and Heport had ouly been for foul' days 
in the h:lllds of Hon'ble members. If the information is declared to be incor-
orect in which my question is based, I should like to be favoured with doculllen~
al'yauthority." 

The IIon'ble Sir R. TEMPLE :-" I have no hesitation in denying positively 
that there was any such condition in the former settlement. rr'l!ere was such a 
practice in the Central Provinces, but it never existed in the Panjab." 

His Excellency the Co:mIANDER-IN-CIIIEF asked Sir Richard Temple to 
produce any books in support of his denial, observing that a great deal of doubt 
hud been thrown to-day on the value of oral evidence. 

'fhe Hon'ble ~Ir. :AlAINE observed that anouymous information was also 
open to doubt. On ordinary principles some p"ima facie case should be made 
out before Sir R. Temple was called upon to prove a negative. 

After some further conversation, the PRESIDE Nil' interposed and the delJate 
proceeded. 

The Hon'ble Sir It. TEMPLE, in opposing :Mr. Cockerell's amendment, said 
that auy such modification of the terms of the Bill would open a door to the 
revision alld reconsideration of the status of the mass of occupancy-tenants in 
tl1e Panjub; it would admit of the proprietor contesting the title of every such 
tenant, and would tend to throw the bUl'den of proof ou the tenant. All this, 
for the reasoils repeatedly given, would be most ohjectionahle . 

• 
,:Most of the points in Mr. Cockerell's argument ~ bad aIt'eady been 

answered, and further reply ion detail would not he needed. '1'he main point 
was Mr. Coc!terdl'll allegation that, as regards occupancy status, the settlement 
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rncord had been made in mistake of fact and in opposition to custom. Now, 
the main fa?t on w~ich the record. had, in this respect., been founded, namely, 
twelve years posseSSIOn, was not mIstaken at all, but was undeniably correct. 
And as to custom, no such thiug in the sense intended, namely, a sp~cific and 
demonstrable custom, existed in the Punjab with respect to OCCUllallcy-right. 

'l'hell Mr. Co?ke!('~ll had implied that the settlement record, exeeptillO' 
only the sepamtc .JudlClal awards, was simply a reo·istl'l1tion. But in faC't {t 
was much more th~n a registration; it conveyed dhcs to tcnlll'es and titles 
to l~nd an(~ t? the mterests hOllnd lip thercwith. If auy doubt had been cast 
011 Its vah<.hty regarding tcnant-rio'ht, that doubt would he rcmoyed by 
the Bill. 0 

It seemed to be supposed by Mr. Cockcrell that thc Regulations of 1822 and 
of 1833 were the only rules undcr which tho I'anjlLb settlemeuts had been 
made. Bnt, in fact, thcre were other rules; notably the directions to Settle-
Ulent Officers and thc circulars of the Board of Administration, to which indeed 
ohservance was mainly paid by the Scttlcillellt Oincers. 

A quotation had been madc by Mr. Cockercll to show that tenant-right 
had been" created" at the settlement. '1'he forcc of this entirely dcpendcd 011 

the meaning of "creat.ed." If it meant something not before existing, then 
occupancy-right had not bcen creatcd, for occupancy had largely existed before. 
If it meant something preearionsly existing bnt now confirmed, then, in that 
special sense, occupancy-right might bc said to haye bccn creatcd. But in that 
sense, proprietary right had also been created. In short, occulJaney-right hall 
been no more created than proprietary right. 

Again, Mr. Cockerell had quoted his (Sir R. TEMPLE'S) settlement report of 
1850-51 to show thc non-existence of occupancy-right. Hereon it would suffice 
to refer the Council to his (Sir R. TEMPLE'S) Bpeech of the lith April, in which 
the very passagcs quoted hy 1\11'. Cockercll had been quoted by Sir R. TEMPLE 
himself. Bnt. at the samc timc othcr passagcs werc quoted by Sir R. '1'EMPLI~, 
whieh showed that, though in some rcspects tcflUllt-right was not acknowledged, 
yet that in rcality it existed. It would not do to quote these passages singly; 
they must be taken together, so that their collective sensc might be gathered. 
But was there aIn"thin'" inconsistent betwcen this Bill and thc settlemcnt made • 0 

by Sir R. 'l'E:UPJ.E in 1850-51? Quite thc contrary; there was perfect eonsist-. 
e~cy. For in truth this Biil confirm cd 1)y. legislation exactly what was done at 
that settlement. 

As to the Licutenant G.overnor's opinion qpoted by Mr. Cockerell, to the 
effcct that the rccO!.!'llition uf proprietary right engendercd ill-fcdi'1g among the 
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proprietors, this must allude to the circumstance already explained, namely; 
that once they were willing fl'om natural self-interest. to 'acknowledge tenant~ 
right, but that now, from a change, fancied 01' actual, in their interest, they 
were sometimes disposed to repent of that acknowledgment. 

The Hon'b1e l'fr. COCKERELL.-" I wish to offcr some explanation in 
reference to a remark which fell from a~ Hon'ble member opposite (Mr. 
Maine) as to the intention of the words • through a mistake of fact' 
which occur in my second amendment. It has been already stated that rights 
of occupancy wcre created at the first sett1p.ments, and for the most part 
on the strength of, an actual twelve ycars' occupancy. It might easily 
have happened in the preparation of the rccord that the fact of such twelve 
years' occupancy was erroneously assumed,' and the words referrcd -to have 
bcen inserted in the amendment to give thc landlord the powcr, which 
is not allowed to him by thc Bill, of obtaining thc rcctification of such errors. 
There was a clause in the Bill as originally drawn providing a means of setting 
aside any entry in thc settlement record, which could be shown to be at 
yariance with the rules laid down by tlte Settlement 0ffice1', and recorded at tke 
time of settlement; this clause was expunged from the Bill at the suggestion 
of the Murree Committee in the propriety of which I fully concurred; for, 
whilst it had the specious appearance of serving the landlord's interest, by 
its admitting of the correction of such mistakes in the proceedings of the 
Settlement Officer as that to which I have referred, inasmuch as it is nearly 
certain that, as a matter of fact, no "ules in regard to the record of tenant-rights 
were laid down by the Settlcment Officer at the time of settlcment, the clause 
would not have operatcd to secure the rectification of such errors as are con-
templated by the terms of my amendment." 

The Motion was then put, and the Council divided. 
For. 

Hie Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 
'I'he Hon'ble :Mr. Co.::kerell. 
The Hon'ble Sir G .. Couper. 

So the Motion was lost. 

.AgaintJt. 
His Excellency the President. 
Hon'blc Mr. Taylor. 
Hon'ble Mr. l\iaine. 
lIon'ble :Mr. Strachey. 
Hon'ble Sir R. Temple ... 
Hon'ble Colonel Nonnan. 

The Hon'ble 111'. COCKERELL Jhen moved that, for the third ground of 
enhancement in section 11, the following be substituted :-

"'That in the case of a tenant ~elonging to any or the c111~es specified in cl~use 2,8, or 4, 
of section 5 or Ijection 6, the rate of rent paid by him is, if he belong to any of the ~lasses 
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sPecified in olause 2, 8, or 4 of seotion 5, more than 30 per centum nn(l if he helou .... to HIe 
class speoified iii sec~ion G~ below: the rate of rent usually paid in th: neighbourhood b; tenants 
of the same class not havmg a right of oecupaney for 'land of a similar description and with 
similar advantages. 

R1ele.::-In this case the Court shall enhance his rent to the amount claimed by the plaintifl', 
not exceedmg s)1ch rate or not exceeding such rate less 80 per centum, as the case may be." 

He said that the amendment had two objects,-
lst.-To remove from the third ground of enhancement in section 11 of 

the Bill, the tenants whose status was described in clause 1 J 

section 5; 
2nd.-To admit of the enhancement of the rent of tenants having a 

right of occupancy under section 6, to the full amount paid by 
tenants of the same class having no such right of occupancy. 

It would be observed that the tenants described in clause 1, section 5, already 
paid the full amount of Government revenue assessed upon the land in their 
occupancy, plus the village cesses, whatever thcy might be; and it was stated on 
the authority of the officers of the ranjab who constituted the MUlTOO 

Committee, that tenants without l'ights of occupancy did not pay rent in excess 
of double the rate of the Government revenue. Hence the amount already paid 
by the class of tenants above-mentioned was already in excess (to the extent of 
the amount of the village cesses) of the higher amount to which they could be 
subjected under the operation of the Bill. Such being the case, the provision 
in the Bill in regard to this class of tenants was mere surplusage, and might 
well be omitted. 

In regard to the tenants obtaining a right of occupancy under section 6, 
he ::Mr. COCKERELL submitted that there was no ground whatever for tho share of 
the fair rent of the land in their occupancy which it was proposed to assign to 
them. To give to this inferior class of tenants a quasi-propri.etary interest in the 
land occupied by them was to go far beyond the privilege conferred by Act X of 
1859, on tenants whose status was created sintply bya continuous occupancy 
of 12 years. The validation of the ri.ght to retain the occupancy ol' land 
without the consent of the owner had been d()fcnded by the assertion uf the 
expediency of upholding the former settlement record; but that record 
guaranteed no beneficiary status in the matter of rent, and the provision in 
this Bill, which accorded snch interest, 'Was, in his (Mr. COCKERELL'S) opinion, 
wholly indefensible. 

The Hon'ble 'Mr. STRACIIEY :-" The first portion of the Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell's 
proposed amendment would affect the class of tenants described in the first clause 
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. of.the 5th section of the Bill,-tenants who have hitherto never paid any rent, ')1 
rendered any service to·the nominal proprietor, and who ~ave paid nothing, except 
the land-revenue to the Government and the village cesses. I think, Sir, that 
in regard to this class of tenants, my Hon'ble friend, Mr. Oockerell, is, up to . 
a certain point, right in saying that section 11·of the Bill will be inoperative, and 
that there will be no means of enhancing their rent. But this will only be true 
in cases in which the Government revenue amounts to half the rent. My 
Hon'ble friend may be correct in the assumption tbat, as a general rule, the' 
Government demand will not be less than this amount, but we have no right to 
take it for granted that this will be always true. It is not only possible, 
but it is extremely probable, that the Government revenue may sometimes be 
less than this proportion, and in such cases the rent of the tenant can be en-
hanced. I confess, however, that personally I should have been very glad if 
this class of tenants had been treated differently, and I should have desired, on 
other grounds than those stated by Mr. Oockerell, to protect them against an! 
enhancement of rent. It must be remembered that these people have hitherto 
paid no rent at all, and have rendered no services to the landlord. I have 
always thought it to be a serious blot on this Bill that they should be treated as 
tenants-at-all. They have been, to all intents and purposes, proprietors, and I 
can see no reason why they should not have been considered under-proprietors, 
as they would have been in Oudh, with complete rights of property in their 
holdings. 

With regard to the other classes of tenants with rights of occupancy, the· 
limitations put on their rents by the Bill are admitted to be arbitrary. No 
reason can, I believe, be given for preferring the particular figures stated in the 
Bill to others that might be proposed, but there has been a very general COl\~ 

currence of opinion that it is desirable to limit the rent payable by these classes 
. of tenants to an amount considerably less than the rack-rent payable by tenants-
at-will, and I think that the allowances made by the Bill in favour of these 
classes cannot be consiC:ered too liberal. :My Hon'ble friend, Mr. Ooc~erell, . 
has, I think, omitted to remember that but for this Bill, there could have been 
ordinarily no enhancement of the rents payable by these classes of tenants 
during the wilOle term of settlement. Even with the advantages secured to 
them by the Bill, they will be decidedly worse oft' than they were before. Mr. 

. Oockerell pas ~bserved that in the provinces in which Act X o! 1859 is in 
force, a tenant with a right of occupll-ncy may pay as high a rent as that which 
is paid by a tenant-at-will, and that in that Act there are no such limitations 
as those laid down in the present Bill. My Hon'ble friend possesses, I have 
no doubt, a m,ore intimate ~quaintance with th~ working of Act X of 1869 
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th:l,n.any to which I can pretend, and he will, I hope, correct me if I am wrong. 
But It seems .to. me that. he has forgotten on~ very important difference between 
the law that.18 ill for~e ill Bengal and in thc Panjab. In the former province, 

·the courts Wlll not gIve decrees for rents which are not in themselves' fair and 
equi~ble.' The· decisions of the High Court of Calcutta, in regard to such 
q~esti?ns,. are very favourable to tenants, and I doubt whether the provisions of 
this Bill, ;,.n regard to enhancement of the rent of tenants with rioohts of occu-
p.ancy, will give advantages to that class equal to those given by the provi-
SIOns of Act X of 1859, to which Mr. Cockerell has referred." 

The Motion was then put, and the Council divided. 

FOT. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Cockerell. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. Couper. 

So the Motion was lost . . 

A!1ainst. 
His Excellency the President. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chier. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Taylor. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Maine. 
The Hou'ble Mr. Strachey. 
The Hon'ble Sir R. Temple. 
The Hon'Lle Colonel Norman. 

The Hon'ble Mr. STItACHEY then moved" that in section 19, the figure 
.. (1)" and the word' or' be omitted in lines 5 and 6, and that the clause 
numbered (2) be also omitted." He said-CC I have failed to discover justifica-
tion for this proposition, which authorizes landlords to appropriate to themselvcs 
the property of their tenants. Why these unfortunatc tenants are to be selected 
fo .. possible ruin, as if they were public enemies, is more than I can understand. 
We are deliberately declaring by this Bill that these tenants possess a heritable, 
and, with certain conditions, a transferable right of property in the land which 
they occupy. Their interest in the land may sometimes, as was shown just 
now in the debate on the Hon'ble Mr. Cocke;ell's proposed amendment to 
section 11, .he quite as valuable as that of the landlord himself. They may 
have paid no rent in the past, and may be liable to no payment in the fnture. 
They will sometimes be in fact proprietors of the land in everything but name" 
and I can conceive no reason why these rights of property should be liable to 
be swept away at the will of a perhaps merely nominal landlord. .r think that 
we may advantageously in this matter foll~w thc example which England and 
other countries have given to us. My Hon'ble friend, Mr. Maine, has referred 
to the enfranchisement of copy-holds in England, and that subject has been 
more than once noticed in the papers that have been laid before !'he Council. 

J 
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It seems to have been thought by some that this Bill recognized a principle simi. 
lar to that ~hich has been acted upon in regard to copyhold tenures in England. 

There could hardly be a more complete mistake. The Lieutenant Gov.: 
vernor of the Panjab has more than once said, and the Financial Commissioner 
has stated the same in a passage which I have to-day rea.9- to the Council, that 
the position of the English copyholder to some· extent resembled ttIat of oW' 
~enants with rights of occupancy. Measures have been taken to relieve the 
copyholder from the obligations under which he stood to the lord of the manor, 
but the clause in this Bill to which I am now objecting proposes the exact con-
verse of tho measures that have been adopted in England.> It proposes, as a 
learned friend of mine very justly observed, not to enfranchise the copyholder 
but to enfranchise the lord. 

It would, I think, have been altogether proper if the Bill had given power 
to the hereditary occupier of the land to buyout the rights of the landlord. 

A remark to this effect was made by my Hon'ble friend, Mr. Taylor. His 
Excellency Sir William Mansfield has spoken as if Mr. Taylor had made a some-
what ex~ravagant proposition, but it seems to me that :Mr. Taylor really did no 
more than give his > approval to a principle which has been fully accepted and • 
acted upon in England and in other countlies of Europe. 

:My Hon'ble friend, Sir Richard Temple, in his speech on the motion to 
take this Bill into consideration, spoke as if His Honor the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor had approved the clause to which I am now objecting. But if I under. 
stand His Honor's views correctly, I doubt very much whether he would think 
it right that this clause should become law, unless further provisions were 
added for the protection of the tenant. For I find that in remarking on a 
section in Mr. Brandreth's original Bill, similar in effect to this clause, tlie 
Lieutenant Governor stated his opinion that a section ought to be added, giving 
power to the tenant to buyout the rights of the landlord, if an . enhanced rent 
were demanded from him. If this proposition had been adopted, the 'effect 
woul.! have been highly beneficial to the tenants, and it would..have added 
materially to the value of their interests in the"land. 

I desire also to call the attention of the Council to the remarks on this 
" . 

subject made by the Lieutenant G01crnor in his :Minute of the 13th September 
1866. He there said, speaking of certain classes of tenants with rights of 
oeoupanoy:-'This olass of.persons, it soems to.me, should be regarded very 
much in tl)e same light as 'copyholders' in England. Those only can claim. 
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this last-named designation whose names have appeared on the court roll' time 
,out o,f m~d,' an~l, although this period of incumbency can be claimed by but 
~ew m this provmce, the class to which I l'efer appcars to me to oecupy here a 
very analogous position to thc copyholtler of Engluml. * • FiYe statutes at 
least have been enacted during the prcsent reign to enalJlc copyholdcrs to en-
franchi~e their tenurcs, or convert them into free-hoMs, and it would, I think, 
be exceedingly desirable to hold out similar facilitics to this highest class of 
tenants or SUb-proprietors in this country to purchase for themselves the status 
of proprietors in full.' . 

This is exactly what I maintain would have been the propel' course to 
follow. Sir Richard Tcmple spoke as if he believed that if this clause became 
law, it would remain almost a dead letter. This may be true, but it would not 
thJrefore cease to be mischicyous. We should have upon the statute book a 
recognition by the LegislatlU'e of a false principle, and one that has beenl'e-
cognized hitherto by no law in any country of which I have ever heard. 

I think it very objectionable that the law should seem to encourage the 
belief that it is desirable to get rid of tenants having permanent intcrests in 
the land, and to substitute for them tenants-at-will, liable to ejectment as the 
landlord may arbitrarily please, and whose rents are limited neither by law nor 
custom, but depend only on competition. I protest against any legislation 
which tends to abolish a tenure which is economically good, and to substitute 
for it a tenure which is economically bad. 

When the sacrifice of private interests is necessary for the puhlic benefit, 
the sacrifice must of course he made. In the present instancc, it is proposed 
to authorize by law an infringement of private rights, not only with no pretence 
that this is necessary for the puhlic good, but, as it seems to me, in "iolation of 
the obvious requirements of public policy." • 

The Hon'ble Mr. TAYLOR,-" In seconding the motion of Mr. Straghey, 
I have nothing to add to what I have ah-eady said on the subject of the claus~ 
to which it relates, except to express my entire concurrence in the objec-
tions which my Hon'ble friend has advanced against the novcl, and, as it 
s~ms to me, unjust principle it seeks to inkoduce. 

I must however, take the opportunity of saying that Mr. Btrachey lias 
exactly sta~d the position which I advocated in regard to the rights, belonging 
to the propri~tor and the hereditary cultivator respectively in relation to the 
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land. He Ims very cOITectly explained the real scope and effect of my pro~ 
posal to enfranchise the restricted tep-ure of the ryot, a proposal upon which 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has put an interpretation which my' 
words were certainly not intcnded to convey. Nothing can be fmother from my 
wish ,than to weaken or destroy proprietary right, or, as Sir W. Mansfield 
expressed it, 'to improve the landlord off the face of the land.' On the 
contrary, my desire is, and always has been, to 'comfort' tenures, and to 
strengthen nghts in land wherever they are found to exist. 

I repeat that I regard the tenant-right of the registered cultivator, the 
occupancy-ryot, or o~her hereditary holder of land throughout India, as that of 
co-proprietorship: he shares the proprietary right with thc Government in those 
parts of thc country where the direct ryotwary system is in vogue, and he 
shares it 'elsewhere with the proprietor, whoever he may be, who is recogni2ed 
by Government, and to whom he pays the rent. I understand Sir William 
Mansfield to maintain that this co-proprietary tenure should be destroyed by 
degrading the hereditary occupier into a tenant-nt-will; whereas I contend 
tha~ it is for the advantage of all parties, and of the country generally, that 
the restricted tenm'e of the industrious farmer of the land should be en-
franchised in the manner I have described, by the payment of a fine, or 
compensation to his co-proprietor. 

Nor am I unmindful of the superior tenures such as mirasi and others, 
which exist in some parts of India, to which His Excellency has alluded. 
In the Minute from which I have already quoted, and which is now before 
me, I find that I stated several years ago when discussing the various interef>ts 
connected with the land in India as follows :-' SpeakiIlg, generally, the interests 
of the cultivating or village communities of India are of two kinds,-the 
first is a transferable interest, constituting a perfect right of property, and 
is delived from a grant uf the sovereign power, whether of a special in~vidua1 
character or- consisting of a more general concession in favor of the whole 
body of cultivators. Of this description are the mn-usi tenures in parts of 
~outhern and Western India, where the village communities have claimed from 
tinle immemorial the possession of a transferable right of property in the soil.' 
'fhis descript~on of tenure" though it has very generally disappeared, is still 
in existence in one small district of. the l\Iach'3S Presidency, and I believe, also 
in parts of Bombay; and wherever it exists, the rights of the mirasidll.rs in 
the waste, as well as in the cultivated, lands are strictly respected by the 
Gove~nme))t, and they di.'1p~se of both by transfer 01' sale at -will. Iu mo!lt 
other parts of the Empire, this transferable interest is not.. enjoyed by the 
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registered cultivators, and the proposal which I have ventured to advocate is that 

, they should be allowed to purchase this right as rcgards thc culth'ntcd lands 
in their possession." 

The Hon'blc SU' R. TEMPLE confessed himself unable to answer Mr. 
Stl'achey's arguments about thc injustice of compelling tenants of the superior 
classes or of very old standing to be bought out. But as regards the l'est of 
the occupancy-tenants, the arrangement would bc fair enough. He would 
opl)ose Mr, Strachey's general amcndment, on thc undcrst..'l.llding that, if it 
were lost, he (Sir R. TEMPLE) would propose 11 subordinatc amendment, to 
the effect that tenants of the superior classes and of very old standing should 
be exempted from the liability to be compulsorily hought out. 

His Excellency the Co:mIANDER-IN-CHIEF :-" When I read this section, I 
imagined that there had been for the moment a feeling of compunction towards 
the landlord. It secmed to me that in framing it, a sentiment of compassion 
had actuated the Committee-a sent.iment developing itsclf in an equitable 
provision, for it can hardly be denied that this Bill is an occupants' Bill with 
the single exception of this section, which my 'Hon'ble friend, Ml', Strachey, 
would now wisl~ to sweep away. I may cite in support. of my opposition to 
this amendment the opinion of the experienced gentleman who latcly officiated 
as Secretary in the Forcign Department, and is known to bc a very staunch 
advocate of the principles favoured by thc Bill. 

He says,-

< Althougll I nm in favour of the principle of empowering landlords to buyout heredi. 
tary tenants, nnd the hereditary tenants to buy up the landlord's right under certain fixed 
conditions, &e., &c.' 

The Hon'ble Mr. STRACHEY :-" His Excellency the Commandcr-in-Chief 
has quoted thc opinion of Mr. Aitchison in fa,voUl' of this elause of the Bill; 
hut I wish to point out that tllis opinion was qualified to so great an extent 
by Mr. Aitehison himself thnt I am, I think, fairly entitled io claim his 
authority in support of the views which I have advocated. < Althougll,' l~e 

said, 'I am in favour of the principle of empowering landlords to buy ont 
hereditary tenants, and hereditary tenants to Luy up the lan,(llord's l'ight, 
under certain fixed conditions, I strongly dissent from the decision of the 
majority of the Committee embodied:i.n section 22 of the amended Draft Bill. 
The section as it stands, witJ.lOut a cOlTesponding,provision in favour of here-
ditary tenants, is nnjust. Thero &re hlUulreds of. ~en ,,;ho u:der. this ~il1 
will be tena.nts with rights of occupancy, whose pOSItIOn differs lIttle III reahty 
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from that of landowners. They have cultivated the land from time out of mind; 
they have paid no rent other than the Govermnent revenue; they have paid. 
revenue "by Melt like proprietors; they are occasionally even recorded as 
entitled to a share of shaniildt lands in the event of partition. These men, 

I merely from the fact of their having been regarded as tenants, whatever that 
may have meant at the time, will come under all the liabilities of tenants 
with rights of occupancy u~der this Bill. Over such men the landlord's right 
is merely potential, and it is unjust to give a preference to such potenti3.1 
rights over rights of a very valuable kind which have been long actually 
enjoyM. In such cases if the power to bliy up rights is given at, all,- the 
tenant with hereditary right should have the power of ridding himself of the 
landowner's hold on him.' 

I think, Sir, that this quotation shows clearly that if Mr. Aitchison's autho\'-
ity be quoted, it must be quoted in support of the views which I have main-
taiIl:ed, and not in opposition to them," 

His Excellency Sir William Mansfield has spoken as if this Bill were in 
the !ll1ture of a compromise, and as if having given a great deal to the tenants, 
we ought now to maintain this clause, which has at least the appearance of 
giving an advantage to the landlords. I cannot admit that such reasons as 
this ought to influence the Oouncil in its deci~on. The real question is what 
is just and proper. And I wish to remind the Oouncil that it has never been 
pretended by anyone that this clause is in accordance with any custom that 
prevaUed in thc Panjab before the British conquest, 01' with any custom that has 
grown up since. It is admitted to be an absolute novelty, and it seems to 
me to be a novelty that is thoroughly unjust and altogether opposed to public 
policy. 

The Hon'ble Mr. OOCKERELL said that as a member of the Select Oommittee 
on this Bill, he was in .II! I,osition to state that His Excellency the Oomman~er-in- . 
Ohiefs conclusion that the 2nd clause of section 19 was designed to be in the 
na,ture of a compromise, i~ perfectly correct. The necessity for some such provi-
sion as a countcrpoise to the immense advantages which the Bill confers on the 
tenant, had been consistently maintained from the first; it was introduced into 
Mr. Brandreth's original Draft Bill on the ground that without it great hardship 
might be inflicted on the peasaut prqprietor who had relinquished the cultivation 
of his land to a tenant and had by so doing suffered adverse rights to spring 
up, . which prccluded him from re-entel'ing on such land as an occupant, 
although th~ occupancy mlght be required f~r the support of his family. 
The clause fitood in its present shape when the Bill after first amendment by 
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th~ Select Committee was refelTed to the Government of the Panjab. To 
cancel the provision now would be highly impolitic and unjustifiable, as it 
constituted the sole compeusation which tlie prolJOsed legislation offiers to the 

. landlord for the rights of w~ich it deprived him. 

The Hon'ble Mr. ]\fAINE said that he did not intend to support the 
amendment, but he could not allow the Commander-in-Chiefs observation that 
the Bill was entirely in the interest of the tenant, to pass without remark. 
Under clause two o~ section six, no less than 19,000 out of the 46,000 erasures 
from the settlement record, 1'ecently made by the Settlement Officers, would 
be sustainable; and that was independent of other grounds of rebuttal. The 
c~mpromise, therefore, was on merely numerical principles, not unfair. 

His Excellency the COMlIANDER-IN-CrrmF said that he was aware of the 
second sentence in Mr. Aitchison's letter, whi~h he had read more thnn once. 
Fut he had also read the mass of papers which had been laid before the 
Council, and had been given to them as evidence of the state of things prevail .. 
ing in the Panjab prior to the annexation of that Province, and he also bore 
in mind the denial of rights which had been expressed by those to whom he 
was unhappily opposed. Now it was clear that if thc alleged anarchy had 
swept away rights in the Panjab at the time alluded to, that there were no 
records to refer to, and that there was no vestige of trustworthy custom, it was 
obvious that the argument held against one side as well as the other, and there-
fore that Mr. Aitchison's pleading might be dismissed with the other arguments 
about rights which it was declared were of no avail. But in fact in consi-
dering these things, we might fall back on the feeling of equity in de..'I.ling wi th both 
classes, and this it was that made him use the expressions that the Committee 
h.ul drafted the section in compunction and in a spirit of compromise towards 

. the proprietors. 

The Motion was then put and the Council di.ided. 
For. 

His Excellency the President. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Taylor. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Strachey. 
The Hon'ble Colonel Norman. 

So the Motion was lost. 

Again8t. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 
The Hon'blc Mr. !.In.ine. 
The Hon'ble Sir R. Temple. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
The Hon'ble Sir G. Conper. 

'l'he Hon'ble Sir GEORGE COUPER. mo;ed that in section 34, clauses 1 and 
2 be omitted, and that in clause 3 for < every other,' the word 'any' be Bubstirut. 
ed. In other words, he said tliat the right of alienation conferred by the section 
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on a tenant having a right of occupancy might be struck out. The late Mr. 
Thomason, who was the first authoritative expounder of the great doctrine of 
teJ;lant-rights of occupancy, never went so far as to say that those rights were 
susceptible of alienation. The' Directions to Settlement Officers' were not at . 
hand to refer to; but he thought His Excellency the President would bear him 
out when he said that those rights were therein defined to be 'hereditable but 
not transferable'. And the Committee which were assembled under the express 
instructions of His Excellency i~ Council to enquire into and report on the pro-

. visions of this Bill, had recorded the following opinion with reference to this 
section :-" with regard to the right of alienation, the Committee concur in 
thinking that as the power of alienation so conferred is entirely contrary to 
existing custom and to the existing law and records of early settelements, it 
is undesirable to introduce it." And the Hon'ble the Lieutenant Governor of 
the Panjab than whom, except His Excellency the President, there was no 
higher authority on these matters, had remarked that the" Committee had been 
composed of some of our ablest a~d most experienced men representing various 
shades and diversities of opinion. They had considered all matters discussed 
in the Bill most fully, laboriously and conscientiously, and had, His Honour 
firmly believed, arrived at conclusions in consonance with the feelings of the 
people and the interests of justice. His Honour sincerely trusted therefore that 
these conclusions might be accepted." 

He thought then it would not be denied, and that he· might safely affirm 
that, up to this time, the right of alienation on the part of the tenant having a 
right of occupancy had never existed. By this section it would be created. 
Now, why should it be created? His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief had, 
in effect, put the 'same question, and was informed in reply by the Hon'bla 
Member who had charge of the Bill that the privilege was extended to superior 
classes only, and was" most strictly limited.". But that was no answer; and as 
a matter of fact, the privilege was extended to every single tenant who was 
deemed by the Bill to have a right of occupancy. 

He was therefore 01 opinion that no ground had been shown for the creation 
of this right in a Bill which purported to be a compromise between the claims 
of, the respective classes of landlord and tenant, especially as its creation would 
be contrary to the concurrent and earnest advice of all the local officers who 
were best qualified to form an opinion on the subject. 

The Hon'ble Sir R. TEMPLE said that the power complained of was given 
only to a superior class of tenants, and would be exercised subject to the right 
of pre-emptiqn conferred on the landlord by the second clause of section 34. 
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1!-is Excellency the PRESIDENT said that, doubtless no pow~r of alienation 
was gIven by the Settlement Directions; but in thc cases "Contemplate(l by the 
~t and sec~nd cla~es of section 34, the tenants had nearly a full proprietary 

. nghtJ and mIght faIrly be allowed the power of alienation, suhject to the land-
lord's right of pre-emption. 

The Motion was then put, and the Council divided. 

For. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 
The Hon'hle Mr. Cockerell. 
The Hon'hle Sir George Couper. 

So the Motion was lost. 

Against. 
His Excellency the President. 
Thc Hon'Lle Mr. Taylor. 
'I'he Hon'llle :Mr. Maine. • 
The Hon'Lle Mr. Strnch!.'y. 
'1'he Hon'Llc Sir R. Temple. 
The Hon'Lle Colonel Norman. 

The Hon'ble Sir GEORGE COUPER then moved that in section 37, line 1, 
the words 'at will with his landlord's consent' be inserted after' tenant,' and 
the words 'he or' be inserted after 'occupancy' in the second line. In dis-
senting from the provision that a tenant-nt-will should be entitled to compen-
sation for improvements effected without his landlord's consent, he was again 
merely representing the views of the Committee whose report he had before 
referred to, and those of the Hon'ble the Lieutenant Governor of the Punjab, 
which he had already quoted. Moreover, the terms of the section appeared 
to him to involve a contradiction. For how could f1 man he held to be a tenant-
at-will who, by the perform.ance of an act without his landlord's consent, 
could compel the landlord, ill his turn, to compensate him for that act before 
he could evict him or enhance his rent? He ceased to be a tenunt-at-will. 
He became a tenant subject to certain conditions imposed upon his landlord 
by the Legislature, and hc thought it inexpedient that the Legislature should 
interfere between m3.U and man and imposd' such conditions. It might be 
said it would be hard that a hard-working, frugal tenant-at-will, who had 
expended money or labour on his holding, should be liable to eviction in' order 
that his landlord or another might reap what he had sown. And if the section 
only prevented this, it might not be objeetionalJle. nut it went fw,ther, and 
enabled a thriftless, revcngeful tenant-at-will, who had been properly evicted, 
to bring an action against his landlord "for compensation for improvements 
which might never even have been made at all. It might be said that in sach 
case, the tenant would lose· and the landlord would win the suit. But under 
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no Ch-CUIDstances was a . lawsuit a pleasant thing. And there was :!lothing 
which a Native of rank, or even of ordinary respectability, more heartily hated 
than' the prospect of having t~ undergo the risk, the anxiety, and the eJrpense 
consequent on having to defend a suit. The .seetion,.as.he ~ad already 'said, . 
enabled a malignant tenant-at-will to drag his innocent landlord through some 
portion of this dirt, that is, to cntail upon him. some amount at least of 
unnecessary risk, annoyance, and· expense. Therefore he would say 'let well 
alone, do not intel'fere by legislative enactment in matters which may safely, 
which had bost, bc left to be settled by the parties concerned among themselves! 
Anu if a tenant-at-will chooses to expend money or labour on his holding 
without protecting himself by an agreement, or without taking even the 
simple and ordinary precaution of obtaining previously the consent of the man 
at whose will he holds, 'let him abide the consequences of his own folly.' 

The Hon'ble Mr. STRACHEY :-":My Hon'ble friend, Sir George Couper, 
has objected to this section of ·the Bill enth-ely on general grounds. He has 
not asserted, nor, so far as I am informed, has it been asserted by anyone that 
in the matter of tenants' improvements, there are special reasons why the 
principles laid down in the Bill should not be made applicable to the Panjab. 

'Now, so far as the general principle at issue is concerned, it mU\lt be 
remembered that only three months ago the Oudh Rent Act was passed by this 
Oouncil. The sections in the present Bill, which refer to tenants' improve-
ments, are, with one· slight alteration, in favor of the landlord taken verbatim 
from the Oudh Act. There is absolutely nothing in this part of the Bill which 
has not already received the sanction of the Legislature. 

The Council is aware that every part of the Oudh Act was discussed hy 
me and by thc present Chief Commissioner and Financial Commissioner with 
the principal talukdftrs. Although there was a great deal of controversy 
regarding many other parts of the Bill, I can say confidently that in regard to 
this question of the rig~lt of tenants to claim compcnsation for improv~ments' 
made by them on the land, there was really no controyersy at all. I well 
remember the most intelligent and the most inflnential of all the talukdh.rs of 
Oudh saying to me that he did not see how there could be any objections to 
such provisions as these, because it was impossible that the landlord should 
suffer injury f~m having his la~d improved by the tenant. I cannot under-
stand how a reasonable landlord co~d come to any other conclusion. 

, Since my Hon'ble friend, Sir George Couper, has raised this question on 
general grounds, and not chi grounds peculiar tb·lndia. or the Panjab,. I think: 
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that l~ might have noticed the faet of the almost constant discussions on the 
subject which have been going on for several years past in the British Parlia-
ment.· The question 'of compensation fot; tenants' improvements has been 

. ~ebate~ and reported ~n and written about to such an extent that it is really 
ImpossIble to say anythmg new regarding it. I think that no question could 

. be named which has been more completely argued out than this, amI that this is 
true can hardly be better shown than by the fact that hoth the great llarties 
of the State havc practically agreed in regard to the principles on which the 
question is to be disposed of. In principle, there is hardly any difference 
between the Bill brought into Parliament in the last Session by the present 
Conservative Government und that brought in two years ago hy :Mr. Chichester 
Fortescue ou behalf of the Government of which Mr. Gladstone was thc head 
I have not got the Bill of the present Session to refer to, hut I have no doubt 
that I am right in saying that it allowed improvements of the character described 
it' section 38 of the Bill now before us to be made hy the tcnant without 
the previous consent of the landlord. This principle, indeed, has been so 
generally admitted, that no future event can well be more certain than this, that 
whatever 11arty be in power, we shall see l>ofore long an Act of Parliament 
giving to tenants in Ireland authority to make certain classes of improve-
ments on their holdings without asking the 1)1'evious consent of the landlord. 

My Hon'ble friend, Sir George Couper, has spoken as if it were proposed 
by this Bill to l)hcc restrictions on the freedom of contract between landlord 
and tenant. But, iu reality no such restrictions will be imposed. The landlord 
and the tenant will be free to enter into allY agreement that they please in re-
gard to the making of improvements. All that the Bill says is, that if no 
agreement has been made, it '.vill be assumed that improvements made at the 
expense of the tenant have been made with the tacit consent of the landlord. 
It is a matter of simple justice that, in the absence of any agrecment to the 
contrary, a man shall rea.p the benefit of his own industry, and that the pro-
perty which he has invested in the improvement of the land, without objection 
()n the part of the landlord, shall not he liahl~ to confiscation if the landlord 
chooses to commit so gross an act of injustice. My Hon'ble friend has spoken 
as if claims woulU be made to the serious injury of the landlo!."d on account of 
purely imaginary improvements. lIy answer is that the Bill distinctly declares 
that no compensation shall be claimable except for bona fide improvements, by 
Wilich the annual letting "alue of the land is increasecl; and a: landlord can 
never be called upon to pay to a tena.nt a farthing more than the a.dditional 
,-ulue which has been actually given to the lal!d by the expenditure by t'he 
tenant of his own money and la.bour. In case of difference hetwee~ the parties 
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as to the amount of compensation to which the tenant is fairly entitled,' the 
Bill provides that application may be made to the Court on paper bearing Do 

stamp of eight annas, requesting that the, matter may be determined There 
will be no suit, and the procedure followed will Qe of the simplest kind possible .. 

I was not aware, until my Hon'b1e friend's amendment was actually 
proposed, . that it was his intention to raise this question. If I had known that 
this amendment was to come forward, I should have brought with me some 
papers which would have enabled me to lay before the Council some information 
of interest in regard to ,the manner in which even in England, where there is 
no written law on the subject, tenants practically obtain 1he benefit of improve-
ments which they have made at their own cost. I happen, however, to have 
with me a book from which I should like to read a passage in illustration of 
what I have now said. It contains an account of a case which came before 
Justices Coleridge and Erle in the Court of Queen's Bench on the 26th N ovem-
ber 1861 by way of appeal from a County Court in Derbyshire. The 1:cnaIit 
was a yearly tenant on the terms that he should use and cultivate his farm in 
a good and tenantable manner according to the rules of good hushandry. ' The 
tenancy was determined by notice to quit given by the landlord, and the 
tenant then claimed to recover £50 for drainage works made without the 
knowledge or consent of the landlord. 'The custom was proved that every 
out-going tenant should be entitled to claim from the landlord compensation for 
works, though done without the landlord's knowledge or consent.' It was con-
tended for the landlord that the alleged custom could not be supported as being 
unreasonable and bad. Mr. Justice Coleridge said-' It seems to me not an 
unreasonable custom that a tenant who is bound to usc the farm in a good and 
tenantable manner, and according to the rules of good husbandry, should be at 
liberty to charge his landlord with a portion of the expense of draining tlie 
land that requires drainage according to good husbandry, though the drainage 
be done without the landlord's knowledge or consent.' Mr. Justice Erle Said: 
, if it be not unreasonable as a contract, I do not see that it is unreasonable as 
a custom.' . 

It seems to me, Sir, that these principles, wbich are those laid doWn in the 
present Bill, are principles of obvious justice and of universal application, and 
I hope that the Council will refuse to agree to the amendment that has been 
proposed." 

The Motion was then put, and the Council divided. 
. For. • I Again81. 

The Hon'ble Sir George Couper. All the other Hon'ble Members. 

So the Motion was lost~ . . 
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The Hon'ble Mr. STRA.CllEY moved that in section 36, lines 4, 5, 7, 8, the 
words" resIding in. the village in which such land is situate" and "residinO' in o 
the same village" be omitted, and that in line 14 for" the same villaO'e" the . 0 , 

. words" the village in which such land is situate" be substituted. He said :_ 

., This section, as it now stands in the Bill, is based on a decision of the 
'Ohief Oourt of the Panjab, dated the 5th December last, and it may be consi-
dered to represent the vicw which has been taken by the highest judicial tribu-
nal of the province in l'egard to the existing law which regulates the succession 
of hereditary cultivators to rights of occupancy. In proposing my prcsent 
amendment, I am, therefore in fact, proposing to make a changc in the present 
law, which declares that a collateral heir in the male line can only claim the 
right of succession if, on the death of the tenant, he is rcsiding in thfl Rame 
village. 

Now I do not deny that such a rule as this may formerly have been reason-
able enough. When thesc rights of occupancy werc, strictly speaking, no 
rights at all, and when they often consisted in the mere right to cultivate, there 
was perhaps nothing very unreasonable in considering that no one ought to 
succeed to the occupation of the land who was not present in the village and 
ready to carry on the cultiyation. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
observed with much truth that we ought not to pay more attention to mere 
custom than the custom may dcsel'Ye, and that we must hase om' legislation on 
more solid foundations. There can be no doubt that the courts of all civilized 
countries act in accordance with this principle, and refuse to recognize customs 
which have clearly ceased to be beneficial. 

As the old legal maxim says, malus feSrtS est abolendus. It seems to 
me that this maxim may be fairly applied in the present instance. For these 
rights of occupancy, which were formerly so vague and indcfinite, have now 
become actual rights of property, and, as it has been shown to-day, they may 
sometimes be actually more valuable than the rights vf the nominal proprietor 
of the land. The tenant may belong to thc cla;s which has never IJaid any reut, 
or rendered any scrvices to the proprietor, but has paid thc Government reve-
nue and the village ccsses. In all other parts of India with which' I nm 
acquaintcd, these would be considercd the most obvious signs of proprietorship, 
and indeed it is difficult to see what bettcr signs of proprie~rship could be 
given. 

I have been assuming that the rule of succession laid down in the BiH is 
in accordance with the custom. prevamng ill the l'anjab, but in reality I do not 
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understand the .Ohief Oourt to have asserted this, and in order that the. Oouncil 
may fully understand the grounds of the Oourt's decision, I ~ill read a portion 
of thc judgment to which I have referred :-' The hi.w on the subject is con-

" tained in paragraph 128 of directions to Settlement Officers, N orth-Western . 
Provinces, and Obuse 13, Section XXI, Part I of the Panjab Civil Code. 
The former says that 'sons 01' their immediate heirs residing with them in the 
vilbge would succeed;' the latter that the 'next male. heir or heirs will 
succeed to these privileges.' This language of .the Oode is wide enough to 
admit of t.he interpretation that the same rules apply to succession to the rights 
of hereditary cultivators and to succession to the rights of ownership of land, 
and the words 'immediate heirs' in the above quotation are rather vague; but 
the best authorities have held that the succession of collaterals in the male 
line is limited, and the only question is the extent of the limitation. There has 
been considerable difference of opinion upon this head, and the point is not 
without doubt; but the mle laid down in the above quotation from Cust's 
Revenue Manual, with the qualification that the collaterals must also reside 
in the same village as the land is situate, seems on the whole to be better 
supported.' 

1 think it will be clear from this quotation that I have really proposed no 
great innovation on existing customs, if indeed there be any· innovation at all. 
I do not think that it can be maintained that when legislation on this subject 
lias become necessary, we ought to declare that the right to succeed to a man's 
property shall depen~ on the accident, whether at the time of his death, the 
natural heir happens to be living in a. certnin place, a.nd tha.t if he is not living 
in that place, the property sha.ll pass absolutely to a stranger. Such a law 
,vould, I think, be unreasonable a.nd unjust, a.nd I therefore ask your Exccllency 
and the Oouncil to a.gree to the ameudment which I have proposed." 

The Motion wa.s put, and the Oouncil divided. 
Fur. 

~Iis Excellency the Pl'l .• ident. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 
The Hon'ble :Mr. Taylor . 
. The Hon'hle Mr. St.rachey. 
The Hon'ble Sir H.. Temple. 
'l'he Hon'ble Colonel Norman. 

So the Motion was carried . 

A!laillst. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Maine. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
The Hon'Lle Sir George Couper. 

. His Excellency the OOMMANDER-IN-CIIIEF said tha.t he had taken note of 
Sir Richard, Temple's sta.tcmcnt with respect· to the Panjab Oode having 
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gen('ralised the principle of adoption even in matters·to which it was not previ-
oU'lly admitted l)y the custom of the people. There must have been some reason 
for the custom being against it in this instance. nis Excellency submitted that 
there could be no doubt that there would be great inconvenience in permitting 

. the practice of adoption to apply to cases of succession to rights of occupancy. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Strnchey's amendment had removed one great eyil with which' 
the law as hitherto administered had allowed succession to remain encumbered. 
He, the COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, in a spirit of fairness to the proprietors, would 
now go a step further and relieye the law of another mahts testis. lIe would 
therefore, with His Excellency the President's permission, move that the follow-
ing explanation ~e added to section 36 :-

ft E:rpla11atinn.-The words r descendants' nnd C relatives' III the former part of this 
scction do not include adopted sons." 

The Hon'ble Sir R. TEMPLE protested against limiting the right of adoption 
w:nich every IIindu possessed. No distinction had ever been mnde, either by 
usage or by the courts, between the exercise of the power to adopt in cases of 
succession to an occupancy-right and the exercise of the same power ill other 
cases. 

The IIon'ble Mr. STRACllEY expressed his conCUl'rence with the IIon'bla 
Sir n. Temple. 

The Motion was put, and the 'Couneil divided. 

Fur. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 
The IIon'hle l\I r. l\Iuim'. 
".'he IIou'ble Mr. Cockerell. 

So the Motion was lost. 

A!lainst. 
His Excellency the President. 
The Hon'ble MI'. Taylor. 
The IIon'ble Mr. Strachey. 
The Hon'Lle Sir R. Temple. 
The Hon'ble Colonel Norman. 
The Hon'ble Sir George Couper • 
• 

The Hon'hle Sir R. TEMPLE then, with His Excellency the President's 
permission, moved that to section 19 the following clause be added :-

"Nothing in the last preceding clause shall he deemed to apply to II. tenant belon~ng to 
allY of the olas.c;es described in section 5, or to a tenan.t whcn he or the person. from whom ha 
hU:i inherited shall have continuously oceupie,l such la;td for thirty years or upwards." 

He said that this amendment was intende.d to prevent injustice arisiJ)g 
in the manner averred, with· some truth. by Mr., Stroehey. If carried, its. 
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'~csult would be that those occupancy-tena.nts Wl10 were of tlle snperior.claases, 
or or ~ncient standing, coula n()t be bought out at all; amI that the others, if 
they were to be bought out at all, must be arranged with in a reasonable 
brief time befol'e they become ancient, and thereby entitle.d to exception. 

rrhe Hon'ble Mr. COCKERELL submitted that the amendment propos~d 
by the Hon'ble moveroftlle Bill was practically the snme as that just moved 
by )11'. Strachey, and vetoed by the Council. So far as we had any means of 
judging of the effect of this provision, it might be assumed that it would include 
very nearly, if not absolutely, the whole of the tenants comprehended by 
section 6. Mr. COCKERELL trusted, therefore, tha.t the Council would not, in 
the present state of its information on the subject, accept the Hon'ble mover's 
proposal. 

, The Motion was put, and the Council divided. 

For. 
Ris Excellcucy the President. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Taylor. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Strachey. 
T~e Hon'ble Sir.R. Temple. 

, The Hon'ble Colonel Norman. 

So the Motion was carried. 

Agai,18t. 
His Excellency the Commander. in-Chief. 
'l'he Hon'ble Mr. Maine. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Cockel'ell. 
The Hon'ble Sir George Couper. 

The Hon'ble Mr. COCKERELL asked His Excellency the President to re-
publish the Bill, under the 29th Rule for the Conduct of Business, hefore the 
Motion " that the Bill be passed" be put. 

He said that he made this request bec..'l.use a most important amendment, 
the effect of which the Council had not yet had a full opportunity of consider-
ing, had been somewhat hurriedly carried at this late hour of the day, and 
it was highly desirable that those whose interests were most materially concerned 
by this change in the Bill, shodd have an opportunity of expressing their views 
on the matter before the Bill as amended became law. 

. The Hon'ble Sir R. TEMPLE expressed Ilis hope that the President would 
not comply with Mr. Cockerell's request. '1'he Bill, ,,'as urgently needed, and 
there had b~n far too much delay already. 

The Hon'ble Mr. STRACIIEY said that, so far from the Bill having been dis-
oussed too little, in his opinion it had been discussed too mnch. He refelTed, 
of course, not to discussi0l1s in this Council, 1>ut to the discussions that had 
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taken pla.cc in the Panjltll. He thought that, on gl"Oullds of llolitical expelliency. 
it was highly necessari that the Bill should become law at once. ' ~-

His Excellency the Pll,ESIDENT declined to ncceclc to t.he ITon'Lle Mr. 
Cockerell's request. 

'I'he Hon'LIe Sir It. TEMPLE then moved thnt the Bill as amended Le 
passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'I'he Council then adjourned to 'rcdllesd:t~-, tIll' 28th Odol'l'r If:\GS. 

SIMLA, } 
'l'he 20th October 1868. 

WlIl'l'J;gy STOKES, 

AIS.~/. S('('!I, (0 (he Our(. (iI'1I1di((, 
nOllle ])('1111/'/111('111 (L('ViIS1tI/ ire). 
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